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NOTE FOREWORD 

This study was prepared by Boston Consulting Group (BCG).  
Our special thanks goes to the members of the WWF Germany team  
for their constructive input and evaluation of analyses. 
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This	study	is	intended	to contribute to the current debate on sustainable agriculture. 
We aim to provide new impetus without casting the blame. And we want to raise the 

question of what kind of agriculture we want to achieve – and can achieve in the EU and 
especially in Germany.

Agriculture plays a central role in the economy of the EU and provides the key source of food, 
income and employment to their rural populations. Farmers deserve our appreciation and rec-
ognition for this.

But the industry is facing enormous pressure: Society has grown accustomed to low food 
prices. At the same time, it expects the agriculture’s environmental footprint to be as small as 
possible – with reduced greenhouse gas emissions and protection of biodiversity.

The EU’s agricultural sector contributes around 1.2 percent to the EU‘s GDP (2017) [107] and 
employs around 10 million people (2016) [108]. However, by contrast, EU’s agricultural sector 
accounts for around 10% of the EU‘s total greenhouse gas emissions (2015). [109] Additional 
negative externalities, for example from air pollutant emissions as well as pollutant emissions 
from water and soil, cause external costs. These external costs are costs caused by agriculture 
that are not included in farmers’ economic decisions, but are borne by society. External costs 
are often difficult to measure and quantify. Looking at Germany as the second largest agricul-
tural producer in Europe, this study creates holistic transparency on external costs for the first 
time using methodologies that can easily be replicated in other countries. Using Germany as a 
specific country example with a large, representative agricultural sector within Europe, we 
also showcase the types of impact agricultural production has, as well as the potential of sus-
tainable agricultural practices within a European agricultural context. The potential societal 
and political instruments and paths to strengthen agricultural practices and reduce external 
costs are equally relevant for discussion in other European countries and beyond. We there-
fore hope to provide impulses that are relevant beyond just our focus country Germany.

ABSTRACT

External impacts in the form of external costs (or negative externalities) of agriculture 
are negative impacts of agriculture that are not reflected in food prices and are there-
fore not included in the economic decisions of the polluters, i.e. farmers. They are 
therefore not borne by consumers or farmers, but by society instead. These external 
costs do not necessarily incur at the time of production. They may also incur at a later 
stage as a consequence of the use of certain agricultural practices or the intensive use 
of ecosystem services. The external costs of agriculture are borne by society either 
implicitly (e.g. through loss of biodiversity in local recreation areas) or explicitly (e.g. 
through increased tax revenue expenditure for water treatment).

EXTERNAL COSTS 
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This study shows that negative externalities from agriculture, for example from greenhouse 
gas emissions, are very high - in Germany these external costs come to at least 40 billon euros 
per year. Taking into account the loss of biodiversity as well, in particular the diversity of spe-
cies, genes and habitats and the associated loss of ecosystem services, the external costs of 
agriculture increase by a further 50 billion euros according to conservative estimates. In total, 
German agriculture generates external costs of at least 90 billion euros per year. Furthermore, 
the government spends roughly an additional 10 billion euros each year to support the agricul-
tural sector, e.g. administrative support for farmers. These costs face a gross value added of 
the German agriculture of around 21 billion euros.

If these external costs of at least 90 billion euros and the government’s expenditure of around 
10 billion euros were allocated to various food products to determine an approximation to the 
true cost of food, animal food products in particular would in some cases have to become sig-
nificantly more expensive given their comparatively high external costs. For example, the pro-
ducer price at farm gate for one kilogram of beef would have to increase by a factor of five to 
six. 

The debate surrounding the negative external effects of agriculture is an emotionally charged 
one, with farmers in particular often being blamed. The use of pesticides and intensive ani-
mal husbandry, for example, are strongly criticized. But farmers do not bear sole responsibil-
ity for this. The agricultural system in the EU is also significantly impacted by society, politics, 
food trade and industry, consumer decisions, legislation, pricing policies and lobbying. These 
actors also bear some pivotal responsibility for the negative external effects of agriculture. 

In light of this, they must also be involved in finding solutions to reduce the external costs of 
agriculture, above all in further developing the current agricultural system toward greater sus-
tainability. A clear and shared understanding of sustainable agriculture by all actors involved 
is required in order to be able to conduct a factual and target-oriented debate. For us and for 
many farmers as well, sustainable agriculture means environmentally friendly, economical 
and social management with future generations in mind. 

Our analyses show that the 90 billion euros external costs from German agriculture can be 
reduced by one third – or around 30 billion euros – through selected, and in some cases rela-
tively low-threshold measures and methods. A reduction in agricultural intensity in this way 
in favor of greater environmental protection would entail a loss of agricultural yields esti-
mated at around 18 percent for plant products and seven percent for animal products. 

To further reduce external costs in Germany, it would be necessary for society as a whole to 
change its consumption behavior in line with natural conditions and limits. It is against this 
backdrop that we have modelled four different scenarios as thought experiments, which are 
equally applicable to other European countries: 

 • Assuming that meat consumption in Germany would be based on the EAT-Lancet recom-
mendations, i.e. 45 grams per person per day, and production is adjusted accordingly, 
external costs would be reduced by around 25 percent.

 • If we managed to reduce waste from food consumed in Germany from around 30 percent 
at present to zero, there would be a potential reduction in external costs of around 15 per-
cent.

 • If, purely hypothetically, German agriculture were to no longer produce for export pur-
poses but only for domestic consumption instead, the external costs incurred in Germany 
could be reduced by up to 40 percent. 
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 • If we were to combine all three of the above scenarios, i.e. if sustainable methods and 
 measures were used, food was produced only for domestic consumption, no more food  
was wasted in Germany and domestic meat consumption was based on EAT-Lancet, the 
external costs would be reduced to only around 20 billion euros. Conversely, this also 
means that agriculture will not be possible without external costs in the near future.

The results of our analyses are in line with the latest IPCC Climate and Land Report and the 
EAT-Lancet study, specifically that agriculture with reduced greenhouse gas emissions can only 
succeed if we challenge and change our current food system.

This study is intended to encourage discussion between stakeholders from agriculture, politics, 
 science, society and nature conservation. As the common agricultural policy (CAP) will be  
decided again in 2020, it is more important than ever to foster a constructive discussion. 

Section 1 addresses the current role of agriculture in the EU and in Germany and its continuous 
change, as well as the increased demands on agriculture. Section 2 looks at the current challenges 
facing agriculture and Section 3 identifies the associated external costs. In this context, we will 
also analyze how an allocation of external costs would affect the prices of selected food products. 
Sections 4 and 5 focus on sustainable agriculture. To this end, we will provide a definition of sus-
tainable agriculture on the one hand and analyze the potential of sustainable methods to reduce 
external costs on the other. Section 6 identifies instruments that can be used by the actors involved 
in the agricultural system to promote sustainable agriculture. Further, Section 7 presents possible 
future scenarios in the form of thought experiments to make an important contribution to further 
discussion. Even though we use the German agriculture as an example for this study, the approach 
of calculating external costs and reduction potential as well as of identifying instruments to pro-
mote sustainable agriculture can be transferred to any other country in the world.
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1.1 Agriculture’s Social Responsibility

The EU’s agricultural sector contributes around 1.2 percent to the EU’s GDP (2017) [110] and 
employs around 10 million people (2016)[111]. It supplies us with food on a daily basis, shapes 
and cultivates rural areas and is increasingly contributing to the local supply of energy and 
raw materials.1 

Nearly half of the surface area of the Federal Republic of Germany – some 16.7 million hectares 
– is used for agriculture. The majority of this area – around 14 million hectares – is used for the 
production of food products, with around two million hectares used for energy crops.2 Around 
one million people work in agriculture today, 617,000 of them full-time. In 2017, 275,000 farms 
generated gross value added3 of 21 billion euros, corresponding to approximately 0.7 percent of 
Germany’s total gross value added (see Figure 1). 

1 Our focus here is only on the supply of raw materials and the agricultural land used for that purpose. Contribu-
tions to the energy supply (for example via wind energy or photovoltaic systems installed on agricultural land) 
are not taken into account.

2 The remaining area is currently set aside and plants for industrial use (e.g. Christmas tree farms, medicinal 
plants and the like).

3 Agriculture’s gross value added can fluctuate widely. The estimate for 2018 (second estimate, last updated in 
January 2019) is around 17 billion euros.

940,000 workers, of which around 50% are family workers, around 30% 
seasonal workers and around 20% salaried employees (as of 2016)

~€21 billion gross value added, or ~0.7% of total 
German value added in 2017 

~50% (16.7 million ha) of the area of Germany is farmed, 
the majority as arable land (11.8 million ha) (as of 2018)

The average price for one hectare of land in Germany 
is 25,485 € (as of 2016) 

In 2018, ~37.9 million metric tons of cereals, ~4.9 million metric tons 
of pork, ~1 .8 million metric tons of poultry, ~33 million metric tons of 
milk, 13.6 million eggs, ~8.9 million metric tons of potatoes and ~4.8 

million metric tons of fruits/vegetables were produced

Germany is a net importer of agricultural products: 
foreign trade deficit in 2018 around ~€14 billion

31,700 farms (~12% of all farms) engaged in organic farming 
spread over 9.1% of the surface area (as of 2019) 

~2% decrease in employment per year over 
the last 20 years

Strong fluctuations in recent years, 2013: 
~€21 billion, 2015: ~€15 billion

Agricultural land in Germany has remained more 
or less constant since 1991 

More than 170% price increase for agricultural 
areas in Germany between 2005 and 2018

Meat production has increased by ~12% in the last 
ten years - Harvest quantities of fruits/vegetables 
fluctuate due to weather conditions, etc.

Exports of agricultural products have increased 
2.5-fold since 2000

Since 2009, around a 60% increase in the number 
of organic farms and organically farmed land

Current status Historical development

Note: The figures given represent the data most recently published by the respective institutions at the time of the study 
Source: [1]; [2]; [3]; [4]; [5]; [6]; [7]; [9]; BCG

Figure 1 | Key economic data for German agriculture

1. GERMANY NEEDS ITS AGRICULTURE
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These farms include enterprises of very different sizes, different degrees of specialization and 
diversification, and different regional structures. Germany is one of the largest agricultural 
producers in the European Union after France, Spain and Italy [8]. (The numbers in the squared 
brackets refer to the sources as listed in the bibliography at the end of this document).

Continuous Change
German agriculture is undergoing continuous changes toward larger, more specialized farms 
– the same trend is also happening in other industrial nations. These changes are rooted in 
increasing administrative demands on farmers, higher investment pressure, low producer 
prices, increasing requirements and volatile globalized markets, not to mention a growing risk 
of loss of earnings due to climate change. This structural change in agriculture has been ongo-
ing for decades and we believe it will continue to have an impact in future. At the same time, 
however, societal views of agriculture have also changed. Some developments in agricultural 
practices are controversial, particularly with regard to growing farm and herd sizes, the 
increasing specialization and intensification of farms, as well as increasing geographical con-
centration, particularly in livestock farming. Society is increasingly demanding higher stan-
dards and blaming farmers for species loss, greenhouse gas emissions, water pollution and soil 
degradation. Overall, agriculture – and farmers in particular – are under increasing pressure. 

Farmers under Pressure
Farmers often feel that they are getting all the blame and held solely responsible for the prob-
lems wrought by the system as a whole. It is true that farmers are crucial actors; what ulti-
mately happens on their land lies within their control. However, their scope for action is con-
strained by the underlying conditions set in place by all actors in the system – policymaking, 
associations, trade, the food industry and society.

“People always think they can’t do anything about the situation 
anyway. But every single one of us shapes policy every day 
with our shopping carts.” 

Organic farmer, ~200 ha arable farming and grassland

The public discourse is crying out for sustainable agriculture, but generally with a lack of any 
overall consideration of all the essential elements of the environmental, economic and social 
aspects involved. The debate usually focuses on either the environment or economy, with the 
social aspect and other aspects almost always neglected. Yet farmers in particular often face 
major economic and social challenges. For example, low producer prices and high rental costs 
are forcing more and more farmers to give up their farms. At the same time, farms are finding 
it increasingly difficult to find successors to take over running the business. 

Focus on Sustainability
Politicians and society, farmers, scientists and industrial actors all have different ideas about 
what sustainable agriculture should look like in practice. And in the face of structural change, 
too, there is broad and controversial discussion about what sizes of farm and what forms of agri-
culture and food production can be considered sustainable. The debate often tends toward a 
simplistic comparison of small-structured, organic, rural agriculture on the one hand and indus-
trially organized, conventional agriculture with large farms on the other. However, this simple 
polarization does not reflect the actual diversity of the different regional and farm conditions 
and challenges facing agriculture in Germany. In many respects, every farm in this country is 
unique, for example in terms of its soil, expertise or social and natural environment. There is 
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therefore no standard solution for all farms to deal with the many different requirements and 
conflicting goals. This means that existing conflicts surrounding goals and solutions must 
always be considered on a farm-by-farm basis. 

Basis for Holistic Debate
Our study aims to provide new insights beyond those arguments that are generally known and 
practiced. In doing so, we aim to contribute to defining and further developing the topic of 
sustainability in agriculture in Germany, in Europe and beyond. Our analytical findings are 
intended to serve as a neutral basis of data to launch a valued, qualified dialog in which the 
various stakeholders in politics and society, agriculture and industry are equally involved. In 
addition, we hope to do away with prejudices and provide facts to accompany frequently used 
buzzwords in the debate.

We will analyze the current challenges in agriculture and the associated external costs (Sec-
tions 2 and 3), provide a definition of sustainable agriculture (Section 4) and consider the 
potential of sustainable methods (Section 5). We are aware that there will be no agriculture 
without negative externalities. Sustainable agriculture would also generate costs for the envi-
ronment and society. However, it is important to clarify how these factors can initially be min-
imized and how remaining external costs in the system can be distributed in such a way that, 
unlike today, they can also be borne in the long term. We have shown the effects of internal-
ization via producer prices for selected foodstuffs in Section 3.

Section 6 identifies instruments that can be used by the actors involved in the agricultural sys-
tem to promote sustainable agriculture. Section 7 then presents possible future scenarios in 
the form of thought experiments to make an important contribution to further discussion. 
Because farmers are at the heart of the agricultural system, they are also at the heart of our 
analysis (see Figure 2). 
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Figure 2 | Farmers at the heart of the agricultural system
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As part of our study, we have therefore conducted a series of interviews with both conventional 
and organic farmers (details in “Farmers’ Perspectives”). It became clear that farmers have a 
major self-interest in sustainable agriculture. For them, too, it is important not to engage in the 
debate on sustainability in a one-sided manner, focusing solely on nature conservation, but to 
keep an eye on economic and social aspects in equal measure. In addition to interviews with 
farmers, we also held a series of talks with representatives from agricultural research institutes, 
agricultural associations and agricultural policymaking to include perspectives from the other 
relevant stakeholders. 

Farmers are at the heart of our analysis. In light of this, we conducted 11 interviews for this study: eight 
with conventional farmers and three with organic farmers. Their farms range in size between 100 and 
4,000 hectares, keeping between 200 and 2,000 pigs, 200 and 1,000 cattle and a total of 350 chickens and 
400 goats. Eight farms are mixed farms. It was clear in the interviews that the farmers’ statements – 
whether conventional or organic farmers – largely coincided.

FARMERS’ PERSPECTIVES

Challenges Maintaining profitability

Sustainable operational 
management

Enhanced understanding 
of roles as an ecosystem 
service provider

...means managing 
   farming with 
   future generations 
   in mind

Sustainable agriculture...

Immoral food prices
Food in bulk
“Stingy is sexy” society

...requires more 
   conscientious
   consumption

Inconsistent policy 
measures

Lack of political special 
interest groups

Lack of political action 
to raise prices

...requires long-
   term policy 
   measures

Failure to take nature/
agriculture into account

Negative public image 
of farmers

Low consumer 
awareness

...requires a 
   collective 
   understanding

Farmers think about sustainable agriculture across four aspects

Farmers are aware of their role in implementing sustainable agriculture. From their point of view, the other 
 success factors primarily include: 

 • Changes in consumer behavior toward conscientious consumption and a willingness to pay more for 
sustainable food.

 • Long-term political measures that enable farmers, as ecosystem service providers, to earn money with 
nature conservation measures – i.e. an incentive model instead of the usual compensation for disad-
vantages in nature conservation.

 • A genuine appreciation of farmers’ performance in food production and nature conservation by society.

Farmers consider professional exchange among one other, for example by sharing best practices in working 
groups, revising teaching materials and curricula for agricultural professions, qualified agricultural pay-
ments and subsidies as well as bolstering consumer awareness through active cooperation with societal 
actors and stakeholders, to be effective tools for promoting sustainable methods and measures.

Source: Interviews with farmers, BCG
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1.2 The Role of Agriculture 

This study is based on an integrated view of agriculture and nature conservation, i.e. that 
nature conservation4 also takes place in the fields and is not a contradiction to agriculture. 
This contrasts with a segregated approach, in which nature conservation is carried out in sep-
arate areas and the focus of agricultural land is primarily on short-term yields – not on envi-
ronmental aspects.

One of the primary objectives of local agriculture should be to meet the demand for food in 
Germany as much as possible. We are therefore of the opinion that agriculture must be main-
tained as a production sector in Germany, including in the long term. We consider largely or 
exclusively relying on food imports and shifting the environmental, economic and social chal-
lenges of agricultural production abroad neither realistic nor desirable. 

Furthermore, agriculture must be economically viable for farmers in the long term. German 
agriculture is part of the European internal market, which is also largely shaped by global 
markets. Solutions for greater sustainability must therefore work within this global system, 
and the framework it provides cannot be discounted. 

Agriculture fulfills an important task for society as a whole in Germany – and not merely for 
food production. In many places, agricultural structures stabilize and maintain rural areas. 
Farmers and their employees deserve the appreciation, recognition and adequate remunera-
tion of society as a whole for carrying out this important task.

4 According to the Federal Nature Conservation Act (BNatSchG) of 2009 nature conservation includes the 
protection of species, habitats and ecosystem services.
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2. MULTIFACETED CHALLENGES FOR  
 AGRICULTURE

This	section	will	outline	selected core environmental, social and economic challenges 
the agricultural sector in Germany faces today. Since the connections and interactions 

involved in agriculture are extremely complex, we can only present a small part of the prob-
lem here – but that alone demonstrates the sheer scope of the challenges being faced. Many 
of the following aspects are relevant not only in Germany, but also in other regions, depend-
ing on geography and the production system.

2.1 The Environment: Pressure from All Sides

There are a multitude of environmental challenges in agriculture. Primary issues at present 
include biodiversity, soil, water, climate and air as well as the effects of livestock farming. 

Decreasing Biodiversity
With regard to species diversity, the effects of different forms of agriculture on the agroecosys-
tem and its environment are clearly visible. Fewer cultivars and a decline in the diversity of 
flora and fauna in fields result not only in a reduction in species, but also in insect biomass, 
which in turn reduces the food supply for many bird species. The decline in flora and fauna 
along the food chain is reflected in the “Biodiversity and landscape quality of agricultural 
land” indicator used by the German Federal Agency for Nature Conservation. The index value 
has been stagnating at a very low level for years. At present it stands at 59 points, with the tar-
get value for 2030 set at 100 points; historical comparative values from the 1970s are around 
120 points [10].

Reduced soil fertility 
Intensive agricultural use also negatively impacts the soil. The primary challenges include soil 
erosion, loss or reduction of the humus layer, soil compaction, silting and the reduction of soil 
functions and soil organisms. Soil erosion has increased significantly over the past 50 years. 
Reasons for this include narrowing crop rotations, drops in manure yield and intensified soil 
cultivation. On average, 10 metric tons of fertile soil per hectare per year are lost to erosion 
and humus degradation on arable land in Germany [11].

Water pollution
The high nitrate load in groundwater and the eutrophication51of surface waters, the leackage of 
pesticides, antimicrobial substances and hormones into surface and groundwater represent par-
ticularly relevant challenges in terms of water. The excessive use of nitrogen leads to the pollu-
tion of aquatic ecosystems, with inputs from agriculture comprising a significant source. At pres-
ent, approximately 190 kilograms of nitrogen per hectare are added annually to agricultural 
land. The nitrogen surplus in Germany is therefore around 95 kg per hectare per year [12]. 

5 Eutrophication generally refers to the natural or artificial process of nutrient enrichment in a body of water. 
Eutrophication has numerous environmental and economic impacts, including large-scale algal blooms, loss of 
biodiversity and fundamental deterioration of water quality [48].
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Nitrogen inputs have been an environmental problem for decades. Measurements from 2012 
to 2014 document that 22.7 percent of the aquifers below agricultural land are significantly to 
heavily contaminated with nitrate [13]. 28 percent of measuring points exceeded the maxi-
mum permissible value of 50 milligrams of nitrogen per liter [14].

Climate-damaging Greenhouse Gases and Air Pollution 
With emissions of around 66 million tonnes of CO2 equivalents62(CO2e), agriculture is responsi-
ble for seven percent of total greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions in Germany. If GHG emissions 
from land use changes are also taken into account, agriculture emits a total of around 104 mil-
lion tonnes of CO2e per year [15]. This total amount is accounted for in roughly equal measure 
by emissions from agricultural soils, for example from soil cultivation and nitrogen fertiliza-
tion, from livestock farming, where methane and nitrous oxide emissions are the main 
sources, and from land use changes (see Figure 3). 

In return, the current climate changes are already posing problems for German agriculture. 
As a result, strategies for climate resilience in agriculture are gaining traction; among other 
things, biodiversity and synergistic approaches are the focus here [16].

Additional pollution comes from air pollution. This includes both primary fine dust emissions 
(PM10 and PM2.5), for example from soil cultivation, and what are known as aerosol precur-
sors, which, in agriculture, include ammonia in particular. For example, ammonia is released 
when liquid manure is used and significantly contributes to the formation of fine dust through 
chemical reactions. This affects both human health and biodiversity.

6 CO2e, or CO2 equivalent, is a measure of the comparability of contributions to the greenhouse effect of different 
greenhouse gas emissions. For example, the effect of one kg of methane (CH4) emissions corresponds to the 
impact of 25 kg CO2 equivalents (over a period of 100 years) [49].

Greenhouse gases in millions of metric tons of CO2 equivalent (Mt CO2e), values for 2017

German
agriculture

Land use
changes

Agricultural soils Digestion
(livestock farming)

Manure
(livestock farming)

Other

~ 104

~ 4

~ 38

~ 27

~ 25

~ 10

Source: [15]; BCG

Figure 3 | German agriculture responsible for ~104 Mt CO2e GHG emissions — of which  
~1/3 each from land use changes, soils and livestock farming 
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Problems Involved in Livestock Farming
Sick animals, epidemics and animal suffering as well as the heavy use of antibiotics are major 
farming issues with a high public impact. The discussion surrounding increased animal wel-
fare in agriculture is in full swing. In response, the German federal government launched its 
Animal Welfare Label (Tierwohllabel) in early 2019, with private animal welfare labels hav-
ing been in place for some time. Although the use of antibiotics in agricultural livestock farm-
ing is declining, a total of 733 metric tons were still used in 2016 [17]. By using manure73of ani-
mal origin, some of the antibiotics get into the soil and the active substances are already being 
detected in the groundwater.

2.2 Economy: Major Economic Pressure 

Recent decades have seen rapid mechanical and technological progress in agriculture, leading 
to the development of newer, larger machines and equipment and, as a result, to significantly 
higher work and area productivity. However, increased production combined with low popula-
tion growth and more or less saturated food markets have ensured that real agricultural prices 
declined in long-term trends. To maintain their farming income, farms have been and con-
tinue to be forced to further specialize their farms or increase production by increasing the 
size of their farms or livestock numbers.

In addition, German consumers do not spend much on food. For example, the Federal Repub-
lic of Germany, where food expenditure per capita as a share of gross domestic product (GDP) 
is equivalent to ten percent, ranks at the bottom of the European rankings. By comparison, in 
France this figure is 13 percent [18]. In particular, the willingness to pay for sustainably pro-
duced agricultural products is comparatively low in Germany.

The high degree of concentration in food retail places additional strain on farmers’ incomes. It 
promotes intensive competition at the upstream stages of the value chain and builds up strong 
pressure on prices and margins in agriculture.

“The discounters are constantly undercutting each other  
with their cheap food prices and that’s then passed on to  
the producers.” 
 Conventional farmer, ~120 ha and ~1000 pigs

On the cost side, the strong increase in prices of farmland through the activities of supra-
regional investors and thus the continued rise in rental prices is having an increasingly 
 negative impact on agricultural farms, especially given that 60 percent of German agricultural 
land is leased. In 2016, the annual rent per hectare of agricultural land averaged 288 euros, 
almost 20 percent above the 2013 level [1].

7 Farm fertilizer, or fertilizer produced by the farm itself, refers to organic substances that are produced in 
agriculture as animal excrement or plant substances and are used for fertilization. Animal excretions may come 
in the form of solid manure, semiliquid manure and liquid manure, and plant substances also include fermenta-
tion residues from biogas plants (Section 2 Number 2 of the German Fertilizer Act and [50]).
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A further factor in the increasing competitive pressure on German farmers in the European 
and global context is poor network availability in rural areas. In times of increasing digitaliza-
tion, all farmers are suffering as a result; cost savings and increases in efficiency that could be 
achieved using digital methods are not feasible for German farmers everywhere.

2.3 Social: The Problem of Succession

It used to be that taking over the farm was a special social feature of peasant families. Today 
there is a clear decrease in willingness to take over the parental business. Long working hours 
and high levels of physical strain, very low wages and little leisure time reduce farming’s 
attractiveness as a profession. This is particularly true for smaller farms, where family are 
often called on to work. For nearly 70 percent of farms – primarily smaller ones – farm succes-
sion is not certain [19]. 

In addition, nearly every farm is suffering from the exodus of labor from rural areas due to 
good employment opportunities and better income opportunities outside the agricultural sec-
tor, particularly in urban areas.

Between 2007 and 2016 alone, 46,200 farms were abandoned, equivalent to almost every sixth 
farm in Germany. In addition, the average size of farms has doubled over the past 25 years, 
from 28 hectares in 1992 to around 60.5 hectares in 2016 [20]. These changes also impact the 
landscape. Agricultural enterprises and their fields have a crucial impact on the landscape 
and help shape life in rural areas.
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The	economic,	environmental	and	social	challenges	in	agriculture	affect	not	only	
farmers themselves, but all stakeholders in the agricultural system. The costs incurred 

through these challenges are borne by farmers, for example through lower yields due to soil 
erosion – something that is particularly noticeable in dry years – or crop failures due to soil 
compaction,	which	are	particularly	evident	in	wet	periods	due	to	flooding	in	fields	[21].	Mea-
sures	to	improve	soil	structure	and	tackle	erosion	and	compaction	also	benefit	yields,	which	
means	farmers	can	take	cost-benefit	effects	into	account	in	their	decision	making.	However,	
many costs directly or indirectly caused by agriculture are not included in farmers’ economic 
decisions,	but	are	borne	by	society	as	external	costs,	which	are	often	difficult	to	measure	and	
quantify.	The	external	effects	of	agriculture	quantified	in	this	study	primarily	concern	costs	
for	the	challenges	being	faced	in	the	field	of	ecology	that	can	be	attributed	to	climate	and	air,	
soil, water and livestock farming. In addition, we have included the external costs for the loss 
of	ecosystem	services	(see	Box	2)	in	our	analysis.	Furthermore,	there	are	some	effects	in	the	
areas	of	ecology	(e.g.	inputs	of	hormones	into	water),	economy	(e.g.	effects	of	intensive	com-
petition in agriculture on product quality) and society (e.g. consequences of farming activi-
ties	on	the	structure	of	rural	areas)	which	we	could	not	quantify	in	this	study.	These	effects	
must	of	course	also	be	taken	into	consideration	when	finding	a	solution.

The resulting external environmental costs of agriculture today amount to around 90 billion 
euros per year, of which around 50 billion euros are attributable to the loss of ecosystem ser-
vices. For comparison (see Figure 4), this means that external costs are more than four times 
higher than the total gross value added of the agricultural sector (~21 billion euros) and corre-
spond to about three percent of German gross value added in 2017 (~3,000 billion euros). Agri-
culture accounted for only 0.7 percent of gross value added.

3. EXTERNAL COSTS BURDEN SOCIETY

Ecosystem services are those services that people receive from ecosystems. These 
include supply services such as food and water, regulatory services such as flood pro-
tection and protection against drought, soil degradation and disease, basic services 
such as soil formation and nutrient cycles, and cultural services such as recreation, 
spiritual, religious and other non-material services (cf [32]). Ecosystem services pro-
vide the basis for staple foods and for the production of various industrial products. 
Such services therefore make a significant contribution to economic value creation. 

“The prerequisites for all ecosystem services are the basic services that make the func-
tioning of ecosystems possible in the first place. Habitats or species communities form 
the direct or indirect basis for individual ecosystem services. However, these conditions 
are increasingly coming under threat from intensive land use.” [33] 

ECOSYSTEM SERVICES
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Additional costs of around ten billion euros a year are incurred through EU direct payments, 
agricultural social policy, subsidies and administrative services related to agriculture. In total, 
some 100 billion euros in agricultural costs are incurred each year, which are borne by society 
and not included in the farmers’ cost calculations.

External costs were calculated on an evidence basis. All calculations are based on the best 
available findings from other studies and have been applied by us to German agriculture 
where necessary, providing us with a holistic overview for the first time. In general, we have 
always calculated conservatively, which means that the actual external costs are likely higher. 
We have also eliminated any double counting from the study findings used. Specifically, some 
environmental topics are closely related and can be allocated to different categories. For 
example, flood protection plays a role in both climate and water. We have taken this into 
account in the overall analysis. Similarly, indirect effects, such as emissions from the use of 
agricultural machinery, are not taken into account. 

The external costs of around 90 billion euros calculated are therefore not exhaustive. How-
ever, they do form a solid, conservative basis for the necessary discussion about the actual 
costs of agriculture and the potential of sustainable agriculture. In our estimation, the actual 
external costs of agriculture are higher, especially if externalities for the social and economic 
sectors could be quantitatively taken into account.

Calculation of External Costs for Each Category81

 • Climate: Climate costs include greenhouse gas emissions from agriculture and land use 
changes attributable to agriculture of around 104 million CO2e (see Figure 3). Emissions 
from the production of mineral fertilizers and pesticides as well as the imports of mineral 
fertilizers and animal feed such as soy and rapeseed were taken into account. Greenhouse 
gas emissions from imported soy also include92emissions from land use changes. In total, 

8 For the sake of legibility, we have opted not to include a dedicated list of references in this section. A detailed list 
of the sources used can be found in the appendix.

9 All told, the 3.4 million metric tons of soy feed imports account for around 2.5 billion euros in external costs.

~0.7% gross 
value added 
agriculture

~€3,000 billion

Gross value added
Germany

(2017)

~€90 billion
external costs

~€21
 billion

Source: [1]; BCG

Figure 4 | External costs of agriculture in proportion to gross value added
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they cause around 130 million metric tons of CO2e of per year. To calculate the external 
costs, we use the cost rate of 180 euros per metric ton proposed by the German Federal 
Environment Agency in Methodological Convention 3.0. The current market prices for CO2 

certificates are significantly lower – the market price in the EU in 2018 was between ~10 
and ~25 euros per metric ton – and the prices of ten to 60 euros per metric ton envisaged in 
the new German 2030 climate protection program are also significantly lower [22]. Never-
theless, this is a rather conservative approach. In order to weight the damage of future gen-
erations equally with the problems already occurring today, the German Federal Environ-
ment Agency recommends a cost rate of as much as 640 euros per metric ton of CO2e for a 
sensitivity analysis.

 • Air: With respect to the external costs of air pollution caused by agriculture, the cost rates 
for damage to health caused by air pollutant emissions, such as particulate matter, nitro-
gen oxides and, above all, ammonia, are taken into account in accordance with the Ger-
man Federal Environment Agency’s Methodological Convention 3.0. We have not taken 
into further account the biodiversity loss cost rates listed therein in order to avoid double 
counting with the external costs for the loss of ecosystem services (see below).

 • Water: In terms of water, the costs for securing the supply of potable water, i.e. for potable 
water treatment and monitoring, as well as for the eutrophication of inland waters are 
included.103Not included are already existing water supplier costs, the costs for the fourth 
purification stage in sewage treatment plants and possible health costs for consumers. We 
have also refrained from including costs that are difficult to quantify, such as the pollution 
and eutrophication of the Baltic Sea. The impairment of ecosystem structures and pro-

10 Potential effects of the new German Fertilization Ordinance (Düngeverordnung) have not yet been taken into 
account here.
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cesses (e.g. uptake and degradation of pollutants by organisms living in water) and the 
resulting losses in ecosystem services are not taken into account here, but in the external 
costs of the loss of ecosystem services (see below). Our calculation is therefore also very 
conservative here and the true costs are presumably significantly higher. 

 • Soil: External costs incurred as a result of the loss of organic matter, soil contamination or 
compaction cannot currently be reliably quantified. The decline in soil organisms or biodi-
versity is considered part of soil function. All ecosystem services affecting the soil and 
potential external costs of their loss are not taken into account here, but, as is the case for 
water, are included in the external costs of the loss of ecosystem services (see below). The 
calculation of external costs for the soil category is therefore limited to the direct costs of 
erosion damage removal. This is based on an EU-wide study by the European Commission, 
the findings of which have been broken down for Germany. In light of the Intergovernmen-
tal Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) report from August 2019 [23] and the associated dis-
cussion on the degradation of agricultural soils, the costs in Germany are surprisingly low. 
By way of comparison, in Africa and Asia soil degradation is already reaching existentially 
threatening proportions and the resulting loss of earnings is already impacting the avail-
ability of food for people in the region [24]. 

 • Livestock Farming: Quantifiable costs in this category include the costs of epizootic funds 
and the costs that can be attributed to the use of antibiotics in livestock farming for hospi-
tal treatment and research on resistance. External costs for animal welfare are difficult to 
measure in monetary terms and are not taken into account here.

In total, the five environmental categories lead to external costs of at least 43 billion euros 
caused by German agriculture. Other external costs (such as costs for the loss of ecosystem 
services in soil and water), which theoretically could also be assigned to the categories already 
described, are taken into account overall in the ecosystem services considered below due to 
difficulties in quantifying the proportions for individual categories. 

Calculation of Costs for the Loss of Ecosystem Services
It is particularly important to take into account the external costs of the loss of ecosystem ser-
vices because this category includes the loss of biodiversity. For example, there is no dispute 
that biodiversity losses account for a significant proportion of the external costs of agriculture. 
However, quantifying these costs is far more difficult than quantifying the external environ-
mental costs mentioned above. Given the current state of research, these costs can best be 
estimated from the loss of ecosystem services and their impact on a country’s value creation. 
Because of this, the estimation of external costs is based on an EU assumption for its 2020 Bio-
diversity Strategy.

In its 2020 Biodiversity Strategy, which was adopted in 2012, the European Parliament assumes 
that biodiversity losses worldwide account for three percent of gross domestic product (GDP). 
This statement is followed by the assumption that the use and consumption of natural resources 
is associated with a loss of ecosystem services, which subsequently leads to losses in value added 
and reduced GDP (see Sidebar "External Costs from the Loss of Ecosystem Services"). If the 
European Parliament’s assumptions were applied to Germany’s GDP for 2018, the three percent 
external cost to Germany of the loss of ecosystem services would be around 100 billion euros. 

These 100 billion euros are caused by all institutions and facilities that use land in Germany. 
The amount of agricultural land in Germany is 16.7 million hectares – around 47 percent of 
the total German surface area. In line with this use of land, we are allocating 47 billion euros 
in external costs to agriculture. Even though this assumption by the EU Parliament and the 
land allocation represents a highly simplified view of the facts, we consider it to be the best 
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source currently available and an approximation for assessing this important category in mon-
etary terms. In “External Costs from the Loss of Ecosystem Services” we have undertaken a 
critical examination of this assumption.

While some of the external environmental costs of agriculture (such as climate 
impacts) are comparatively well documented and deduced, quantifying the external 
costs of biodiversity loss and ecosystem services is a much more difficult task. How-
ever, it remains undisputed that habitat loss or the loss of species communities impair 
the functionality of ecosystem services and that intensive agricultural land use plays a 
significant role in this (cf [33], [34]). This is responsible for a considerable proportion of 
the external costs of agriculture.

In order to take into account the loss of ecosystem services in our study and to lend 
appropriate weight, we have taken the 2012 EU Resolution on the 2020 Biodiversity 
Strategy as a basis, along with its assumptions on the global costs of biodiversity loss 
[35]. According to the resolution, the global loss of biodiversity leads to a three percent 
loss of gross domestic product (GDP). With reference to the 2010 TEEB study [36] and 
the 2008 COPI study [32], the EU assumes that the use and consumption of ecosystem 
services, as well as the impairment of their functionality, leads to a loss of value in the 
form of lost GDP. This includes losses from ecosystem services, which include the fol-
lowing categories:

 • Regulatory services (e.g. water and climate regulation, air and soil quality)

 • Utilities (e.g. food, fiber, fuels)

 • Cultural services (e.g. recreation and tourism)

The values determined in the COPI study are to be considered conservative estimates 
since various impacts were not or were only partially taken into account, non-linear 
impacts were not taken into account and potential feedback effects between GDP 
growth and the development of ecosystem services are also not included. For exam-
ple, the losses of ecosystem services specified in the COPI study do not include losses 
due to the reduction of pollination services and costs incurred as a result of invasive 
species in native ecosystems. The COPI study nevertheless assumes that the socio-
economic costs resulting from the loss of ecosystem services could more than double 
in the coming years (to seven percent [32]). 

Based on the assumption of three percent GDP losses in Germany due to the loss of 
ecosystem services, we have allocated the external costs to German agriculture over 
its land share of about 47 percent. This implicit equal distribution of external effects 
between all land users is a very conservative assumption since agriculture is one of 
the main users of ecosystem services and is therefore more involved than other eco-
nomic sectors in their reduction. Agricultural land use is a major driver of biodiversity 
loss [34], and land-based conversion of the associated external costs – in this case 
ecosystem services – will therefore most likely relieve the burden on agriculture as the 
polluter.

EXTERNAL COSTS FROM THE LOSS OF ECOSYSTEM  
SERVICES
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Taking into account the external costs for the loss of ecosystem services amounting to around 
50 billion euros and the other five categories of at least 40 billion euros, the external costs for 
the environmental categories amount to at least 90 billion euros attributable to German agri-
culture.

The collated findings demonstrate that one of the main drivers of external costs is land use in 
agriculture. This applies not only to greenhouse gas emissions from land use changes, but in 
particular to the loss of ecosystem services through agricultural use. This leads us to a clear 
conclusion, namely that the use of existing land is a key factor in developing sustainable agri-
culture. Less intensive management can lead to a significant reduction in the impact on the 
environment, but may also lead to a loss of yield. If more land were used for this purpose, the 
overall effect on external costs would not necessarily be positive. It would be premature to 
conclude that less intensive farming on more land would have a positive effect on external 
costs.

The detailed calculation of external costs is provided in the appendix. Figure 5 also indicates 
the non-quantifiable costs of the economic and social challenges described in this study. Given 
our conservative assessments, disregard of interdependencies, and the qualitative assessment 
of the experts we interviewed, we therefore assume that the actual external costs of German 
agriculture are significantly higher than the sum of 90 billion euros.

The collated 
findings demon-
strate that one of 
the main drivers 
of external costs 
is land use in 
agriculture.

However, significant losses of ecosystem services (and costs) tend to occur in tropical 
countries. Land use change is still the main driver of these losses there. With a com-
paratively high GDP and conversion with a global factor of 0.03, we may be placing an 
excessive burden on Germany here given that significant land use change in Germany 
took place centuries ago.

On the other side, essential ecosystem services such as pollination are not included in 
the current estimation. In Germany, pollination services are responsible for approxi-
mately 13% of the value added from agricultural plant production [37]. The welfare 
losses from the reduction in pollination services are estimated at up to 550 billion 
euros worldwide [38]. In addition, the external costs of invasive species are not 
included. In the EU, these costs amount to up to 12.5 billion euros annually [39]. 
Determining a proportionate calculation for German agriculture for these two cost 
items is not the focus of this study. However, the examples listed demonstrate the 
magnitude of the external costs from the loss of ecosystem services. To give an exam-
ple for a specific country, a 2006 study [40] found that US welfare losses from insect 
decline alone (not only including pollination but also other ecosystem services) were 
estimated to be at least $57 billion annually.

Impacts on ecosystem services related to water and soil, however, are included here. 
The external costs from the loss of ecosystem services from these categories are 
therefore included in the 47 billion euros for our consideration and are not separated. 
If clear allocation to each of these respective categories were possible, the external 
costs for the categories of water and soil would be correspondingly higher. In our view, 
they are relatively low at around one billion euros each. Taking all these facts together, 
we assume that the 47 billion euros is a good estimate of the external costs incurred 
by German agriculture for the loss of ecosystem services.
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When it comes to who should bear the external costs, the public debate often calls for higher food 
prices to reflect the real costs to society – the “true” costs of food.1 In light of this, we have undertaken 
an analysis to illustrate the extent to which price increases would be necessary if all relevant external 
costs of agriculture were internalized in producer prices (see Figure 6). We are applying the external 
costs of 90 billion euros we have determined. The price increases would be correspondingly lower with-
out taking ecosystem services into account.

In this analysis, we considered both animal and plant-based food products. To simplify matters, we have 
limited ourselves to beef, pork and poultry meat, milk and eggs as well as wheat, apples, carrots and 
potatoes. 

The main driver for the external costs of food products is the land consumption in each case. For ani-
mal-based food products, this is the land used to cultivate animal feed. Added to this are the costs of 
greenhouse gas emissions from livestock farming, a major reason for the different price premiums 
between animal and plant-based food products 

For example, producer prices would have to be five to six times higher for one kilogram of beef, and the 
other animal-based food products considered would likewise have to be two to four times more expen-
sive in order to internalize the external costs currently incurred. The price premiums for fruit and vege-
tables are significantly lower since the area used is very small by comparison.2 In 2018, only 64 thou-
sand hectares was used for tree and soft fruit cultivation in Germany, accounting for less than 0.5 
percent of the area used for agriculture in Germany [41]. One kilogram of potatoes would have to be 
twice as expensive to cover all external costs.

The producer prices we calculate tend to be similar but significantly higher overall than the calculations 
from other studies, which often only take into account the costs of greenhouse gas emissions. However, 
our calculation has taken into account all external costs mentioned before. 

Internalizing external costs is obviously not the same as eliminating the negative externalities of current 
agricultural practices. In principle, however, internalization would remedy the market failure and the 
actual costs incurred could be included in the economic decisions of the players involved. 

Whether allocating negative externalities to food prices is a viable or desirable path to internalization 
remains a political decision. At this point, we do not wish to make a specific recommendation for action, 
but to enrich the debate by providing greater transparency in terms of costs. 

1Cf. The True Cost of Food initiative by the World Business Council for Sustainable Development (WBCSD).
2To simplify matters, we assume that fruit and vegetable areas generate the same external costs as other agricultural land. Although there are 
some significant differences in practice with regard to the use of pesticides and fertilizers, this is not taken into account in our model.

FOOD COSTS
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Producer price (€/kg)
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Internalized external costs make beef 5-6 times more expensive — land requirements as main driver  
of external costs
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4. SUSTAINABLE AGRICULTURE MEANS  
 MANAGING FARMING WITH FUTURE  
 GENERATIONS IN MIND

Based	on	the	external	costs of agriculture described above, the question arises how an 
alternative, sustainable approach could look like and what role sustainable agriculture 

should play. Sustainability is also a much-used term and therefore a clear, shared under-
standing of the concept of sustainable agriculture is essential to be able to conduct an objec-
tive and purposeful debate. 

“This land has been in my family for 14 generations.  
So, to me, it’s clear: I need to preserve the fertility  
of the land for the next X generations.”
 Organic farmer, ~100 ha of arable land and ~600 animals

The various actors within the agricultural system interpret sustainable agriculture differently: 
While the public and consumers focus primarily on the environmental aspects, farmers often 
focus on economic and social aspects because they ultimately have to make a living from agri-
culture. It is important for the debate to take these different perspectives into account. Only 
together is any progress on the matter itself possible.

“Sustainability means working with future generations in mind. 
Above all, that means maintaining the soil’s ability to yield.”
 Farmer of a mixed farm, ~120 ha of conventional arable farming and grassland,  

biogas plant and ~900 pigs reared under Neuland husbandry principles
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Sustainable agriculture is not the same as organic farming or organic certifications, although 
many methods of sustainable agriculture are used in organic farming. So far, organic farming 
has been the only land use system with legally defined guidelines as well as a consistent 
review of its activities based on its respective certification for all plant production, livestock 
farming and further processing of products. Nevertheless, organic farms can still improve 
their sustainability, especially since the yield figures between conventional and organic farm-
ing methods can vary greatly depending on the product, and organic farming often involves 
higher land use with the same yield target. Additionally, conventional farms can also apply 
sustainable methods and significantly reduce external costs. This study therefore deliberately 
addresses both types of farming: conventional and organic. 

For us, sustainable agriculture means managing farms with the environment, economy and 
society in mind. But what does that mean specifically? We define sustainable agriculture as 
follows:

 
 
 
 

Meet the demand for food 
while preserving the climate, 
air, soil and water as well as 
supporting and fostering 
ecosystem services and 
habitats for species within 
the agricultural landscape 
in the long term

Environ-
mentally 
friendly

Provide for economically 
viable enterprises while 
preserving natural capital 
and pursuing local knowledge

Economic

Guarantee appropriate 
working conditions, 
safeguard the attractive-
ness of the professional 
field and gain social 
recognition

Social

Source: BCG

Figure 6 | Sustainable agriculture means environmentally friendly, economical and social 
management with future generations in mind
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Sustainable agriculture does not exist without conflicts. Organic farmers, conventional farmers, politicians, 
consumers, the food industry and other actors sometimes have very different priorities, which inevitably 
leads to conflicting objectives. Higher standards versus steady prices is one example of this. Consumers want 
better food quality at similar prices, while farmers demand appropriate pay for higher standards in food pro-
duction. The food industry’s primary objective is to maximize profits while at the same time trying to serve 
the “stingy is sexy” mentality. The political sphere considers low food prices as part of its social policy.

The conflict between structural change and the image of agriculture with colorful meadows and small 
fields is similarly controversial. In recent years, it has become clear that merging farms has also led to an 
increase in field sizes. However, many consumers and the tourism industry picture agriculture as a land-
scape replete with beautiful natural scenes and colorful meadows.

The conflict between climate goals and animal welfare is also often discussed. The fact is that around one 
third of greenhouse gas emissions from German agriculture are caused by livestock farming1. Air filtration 
is possible in modern farming facilities with exhaust air filters. But more grazing space for cattle and out-
door access for pigs is required for greater animal welfare. 

When switching to sustainable agriculture, the different interests and expectations associated with the 
conflicting objectives must always be taken into account. The decisions regarding this change must be 
taken by policymakers and the consequences of these changes must be socially accepted. Under no cir-
cumstances should farmers be left alone with these conflicting objectives.

CONFLICTING GOALS

POTENTIAL CONFLICTING OBJECTIVES OF SUSTAINABLE AGRICULTURE

Climate targets versus animal welfare

Organic farming versus nature con-
servation areas in surface comparison

Local knowledge preservation versus
centralized data analysis

No-plow land management  
versus the use of chemical pesticides

Bio-economy versus food production

Efficiency versus nature conservation

Structural change versus 
image of agriculture with colorful 

meadows and small fields

Higher standards  
versus unvaried pricing

Differentiated crop rotations versus 
short-term economic profit

1If emissions from land use changes are taken into account.
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Our	aim	below	is	to show measures and methods of sustainable agriculture and, in doing 
so, discuss options for farmers to take action (see Figure 7). This study initially concen-

trates on the environmental aspects. Not all of the methods and measures considered are 
equally	effective	or	easy	to	implement.	However,	they	are	already	possible	today	and,	in	some	
cases, are already in practice today. To better understand the exact individual impacts on 
external	costs	and	determine	the	overall	effects,	including	interdependencies	and	taking	into	
account	downstream	effects	such	as	process	emissions,	we	believe	that	further	long-term 

5. REDUCTION OF EXTERNAL COSTS  
 POSSIBLE

High impact, low effort
Category 1

Im
pa

ct

Implementation effort

High impact, medium effort
Category 2

Long term, high impact
Category 7

Medium impact, low effort
Category 3

Medium impact, medium effort
Category 4

Low impact, low effort
Category 5

Low impact, medium effort
Category 6

Wide crop rotations
Cultivation of undersown crops and catch crops
Reduction in pesticide use
Reduction in fertilizer use
Cultivation of fodder grass and legumes

Category 1

Land-based livestock farming
Creation of fallow land
Creation of extensive grassland

Category 2

Agroforestry systems
Precision agriculture and 
livestock farming
Smart farming

Category 7

Cultivation of mixed crops
Use of organic fertilizers
Construction of erosion protection strips
Creation of field margins and wildflower strips
Creation of hedges, field shrubs, field margins
Creation of drill gaps and light fields
Adjustment of mowing times at breeding times
Creation of nesting aids
Creation of clearance cairns

Category 3

No-plow land management
Use of mechanical crop protection
Use of natural enemies for pest control
Creation of wider riverbank strips
Processing of liquid manure (liquid manure 
recycling)

Category 4

Cultivation of nitrogen-efficient plant varieties
Covering slurry tanks
Reduction in machinery and support weight
Use of drip irrigation
Creation of small-scale cultivation structures

Category 6

Cultivation of extensive varietals and species
Adjustment of planting and sowing times
Rainwater storage
Late stubble cultivation
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Figure 7 | Measures and methods of sustainable agriculture
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research is needed.	This	research	especially	needs	to	consider	location-specific	factors	before	
a	qualified	recommendation	for	specific	measures	and	methods	can	be	made.	

Measures and Methods at a Glance
Figure 7 offers an overview of the methods and measures considered as well as their categori-
zation with regard to impact and implementation effort based on a qualitative assessment. An 
explanation of all measures with a comparatively high impact – i.e. those in Categories 1, 2 
and 7 – can be found in the appendix. 

The measures and methods listed are relevant not only to Germany, but also to other regions 
and agricultural production systems, taking local conditions into account.

For the purposes of our analysis, we have focused on four potentials which are considered to 
have a high reduction potential and which are frequently discussed and demanded in the cur-
rent debate. Due to the complexity of their implementation and the possible ambivalence of 
their effects, we did not consider methods and measures from Category 7.

Our subsequent potential analysis shows which methods and measures we attribute a high 
impact to and which measures – some of which are being called for prominently – may actu-
ally achieve a rather low impact according to our calculations. Potentials could only be quanti-
fied for the environmental aspects (see Figure 8). Nevertheless, the public discourse should 
not forget that many crucial economic, social and even cultural aspects must also be taken 
into account for sustainable agriculture in order to achieve the objectives of sustainable agri-
culture.

These potentials are enhanced using underlying methods and measures with a high impact, 
for wide broad crop rotation, cultivation of undersown seeds and catch crops or reducing the 
use of pesticides. We will discuss the consequences for earnings following an individual analy-
sis of the potential.

The following analysis is based on the external costs of 90 billion euros determined by us in 
Section 3. The distribution of potential for reduction among the different environmental cate-
gories is shown in Figure 8.

Potential

Measures
and
methods

External
cost
savings

Cultivation of undersown 
crops and catch crops

Creation of extensive 
grassland

Wide crop rotations

Carbon storage

Land-based livestock 
farming

Land-based
livestock
farming

Reduction in pesticide 
use

Reduction in fertilizer 
use

Input  
optimization

Cultivation of undersown 
crops and catch crops

Cultivation of fodder 
grass and legumes

Creation of fallow land

Creation of extensive 
grassland

Nature conser-
vation, structural 
measures

~€3.0 billion ~€2.4 billion ~€15.9 billion ~€3.1 billion

Source: BCG

Figure 8 | Four potential external cost reductions through the use of measures and methods 
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1. Carbon Storage

The additional storage of around 13 million metric tons of carbon in agricultural soil in Ger-
many can save around three billion euros annually in external costs for agriculture. 

 • The primary driver behind this is changes in land use, including both the rewetting of agri-
cultural marshland and the conversion of arable land into grassland. 

 • The buildup of humus through wide crop rotations, undersown crops and catch crops, for 
example, represents a further positive effect. When calculating the potential, a recent 2019 
study by the Öko-Institut [25] shows that the potential for additional carbon sequestration 
in mineral soils is realistic for only a quarter of the areas theoretically eligible for carbon 
sequestration. 

 • The largest share of the reduction in external costs through carbon storage is in the climate 
category, measured at about 2.4 billion euros. Thereof 0.5 billions are in the ecosystem ser-
vices category, since intercropping and extensive crop rotation support soil life as well as 
above-ground biodiversity, therefore promoting ecosystem services. In the water and soil 
categories, smaller amounts are possible. However, the higher humus content in the soil 
leads to an increase in water absorption, transport and storage, thereby reducing the risk 
of erosion, among other things.

 • In light of current debates (i. e. the IPCC report focusing on land man agement [23]), it may 
come as a surprise that we see a relatively low financial savings potential for Germany in 
carbon storage. This is primarily due to the nature of agricultural soils and regional char-
acteristics in Germany, which significantly impact the potential for carbon storage. In 
other countries and regions, the potential can sometimes be significantly higher, depend-
ing on the approach. Sidebar “Carbon sinks and storage” provides a detailed overview of 
the topic of carbon storage. 

In the current discussion on preventing climate change, the potential of carbon storage in 
soil has come to the fore. Prominent examples are the 4 per 1000 initiative launched at 
the Paris Climate Conference in 2015 and the Terraton Challenge launched in 2019 by US 
agricultural company Indigo. Even the 2019 IPCC Special Report [23] addresses this. The 
potential of agricultural soil as significant carbon sinks plays an important role in this 
debate, which is sometimes very controversial.

On the one hand, global agricultural land stores more than 500 metric gigatons1 of carbon 
[42]. On the other, it is also the source of almost 50 percent of agricultural greenhouse gas 
emissions (~2.5 metric gigatons of CO2e) worldwide. In Germany, at least 2.5 metric giga-
tons of carbon is currently stored in agricultural soils [43]. Without taking land use 
changes into account, soils in Germany are responsible for around 40 percent of agricul-
tural greenhouse gas emissions [15].

Given this, the focus here is on agricultural practices that can reduce emissions from agri-
cultural soil and/or sequester additional carbon in soil. The practices discussed range 
from more incremental changes, such as improvements in crop rotation, to major changes 
in management, such as no-plow land management, to systematic and innovative 

CARBON SINKS AND STORAGE
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2. Land-based Livestock Farming

The introduction of a land-based livestock system with 1.5 livestock units11 per hectare could 
save around 2.4 billion euros annually in external costs for agriculture.

 • Land-based livestock farming means that only as many animals are kept on a certain area 
as that area is able to produce fodder for and absorb the manure without damaging the 
environment. For farms with more animals than the upper limit assumed in each case, 
stock numbers must be reduced accordingly or areas outside the farm in the surrounding 
region must be included. To calculate the potential of land-based livestock farming, we 
have based our figures on rural regions and have assumed a maximum animal population 
of 1.5 livestock units and an input of 170 kilograms of nitrogen per hectare. The results of 
our analyses does not necessarily reflect the hopes associated with this approach in the 

11 The livestock unit (LU) serves as a reference unit to facilitate the comparability and aggregation of livestock of 
different species. One livestock unit is equivalent to 500 kilograms of live weight (the same weight as a full-
grown cow).

changes, such as agroforestry systems or newly developed deep-rooted arable crops. How-
ever, the actual potential of such practices in the global context is sometimes subject to 
considerable uncertainty and disagreement.

While some practices may have an immediate impact on reducing emissions, it is often 
difficult to capture additional organic carbon buildup over a long period of time. The real-
istic potential is, in turn, highly dependent on location-specific factors such as soil texture, 
existing carbon and nutrient stocks, the amount of organic matter available to be brought 
into the soil and climatic conditions.

To illustrate this, due to changes in agricultural practices, not including land use changes, 
the values for global potential currently under discussion range from around 0.1 to 3.5 
metric gigatons of additional carbon storage per year [44], [45]. This corresponds to a 
greenhouse gas savings potential of around one to 13 metric gigatons of CO2e and there-
fore between one and 25 percent of the annual greenhouse gas emissions caused by 
humans.

In an international comparison, the potential for Germany and Europe is seen as rather 
low due to the given location-based factors; larger potentials are seen in other regions, for 
example in the tropics. Agroforestry systems in particular are considered to have great 
potential here. However, further studies are necessary for an accurate estimation to be 
made.

It is undisputed, however, that the practices discussed have other positive impacts on 
agricultural soil. These include the restored ecological functionality of the soil, improved 
soil structure and the boosting of soil organisms, which, for example, positive impacts 
water storage capacity and soil resistance. Although these effects should be taken into 
account in the overall assessment, they should not be intermingled with the potential cal-
culation of carbon storage.

1Gt = metric gigaton, equivalent to one billion metric tons
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public debate. Land-based livestock farming only has a significant impact in certain 
regions, primarily in the northwest of Germany. Most regions already fall below the 1.5 
livestock unit threshold, which is why the potential is comparatively low overall. The sav-
ings potential of land-based livestock farming is around 2.4 billion euros per year in exter-
nal costs. These calculations are also based on the Öko-Institut’s 2019 study [25].

 • Overall, the number of livestock would have to be reduced by seven per cent if 1.5 livestock 
units per hectare were to be used throughout Germany. According to the Öko-Institut, this 
would reduce greenhouse gas emissions by around 2.5 million tonnes of CO2e, which would 
reduce climate costs by around 0.4 billion euros. Added to this are the reduced imports of 
animal feed, which amount to around 0.2 billion euros.12 Further potential can be realized 
by the categories of air at 1.4 billion euros and ecosystem services at 0.4 billion euros. This 
is based on the assumption of seven percent less ammonia emissions, commensurate with 
the reduction in the number of animals. The ammonium  produced after ammonia is con-
verted is partly responsible for the formation of fine dust and, through its input into water 
bodies and soils, for species loss and therefore the loss of ecosystem services. Less ammo-
nia therefore has positive effects on air and ecosystem  services. 

 • We have not been able to quantify reductions in external costs resulting from reduced 
nitrogen inputs due to low manure inputs in the relevant rural regions. However, these 
reductions may lead to significant improvements in ecosystems in regions such as large 
parts of Lower Saxony or Lower Bavaria.

3. Input Optimization

Input optimization could reduce the external costs of agriculture by around 15.9 billion euros 
annually.

 • Here, we consider measures such as the reduction of nitrogen surpluses, for example 
through savings in nitrogen fertilizers, slurry treatment and processing as well as improved 
application techniques, the optimized use of pesticides and the use of farm fertilizers in 
biogas plants. 

 • At around 14.6 billion euros, ecosystem services account for the largest share of the reduc-
tion potential. The reduction of the nitrogen surplus to 50 kilograms per hectare corre-
sponds to a reduction of almost 50 percent compared with current values. Based on various 
studies, we consider a mid-to long-term reduction potential of up to 70 percent realistic in 
terms of the use of pesticides (under conventional agricultural practices). A report by the 
EU Parliament’s Research Service concludes that there is a correspondingly high reduction 
potential, especially with the current intensive use of pesticides, where Germany falls 
above the EU average [26]. According to the study, it is possible to achieve a reduction of up 
to 50 percent without affecting yields. For this precision technologies and digital solutions 
play a crucial role [27]. According to our assumptions, a trade-off between positive effects 
resulting from reduced pesticide use and negative effects due to loss of yield begins at 70%. 
This trade-off results from the fact that the loss of yield would have to be offset.

12 We are assuming that, despite land-based livestock farming, animal feed imports would still be necessary as a 
first step, especially protein-rich animal feed. Converting feed cultivation to full self-sufficiency as provided for in 
the case of land-based livestock farming would then be the second step, which would involve further implica-
tions with regard to land use, the precise impacts of which have yet to be investigated.
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 • The climate also benefits. According to the Öko-Institut, reducing nitrogen surpluses 
through liquid manure treatment and processing as well as exhaust air filtration in farm 
facilities will save around 5.4 million metric tons of CO2e. The use of farm manure in bio-
gas production leads to further savings of around 0.9 million metric tons of CO2e. Addi-
tional reduction potentials lie in the production of pesticides, the climate costs of which 
are reduced proportionately by around 55 million euros. A reduced nitrogen surplus also 
means less nitrate-nitrogen input into the groundwater. Given the agricultural costs of pro-
viding potable water estimated by German Federal Environment Agency, the absolute 
reduction potential for external costs in the water category is only marginal.

4. Structural Measures in Nature Conservation

The use of structural measures in nature conservation as part of the greening process could 
generate an annual savings potential of around 3.1 billion euros in external agricultural costs. 

 • The cost reduction potential is strongly dependent on the structural measures actually 
implemented on the repurposed land. Intercropping and fallow land have clearly different 
impacts on species diversity and emissions, for example. Some six percent of arable land in 
Germany is currently designated as prioritized nature conservation areas, but the effects 
achieved as a result have so far been negligible. The EU Court of Auditors [28] comes to the 
same conclusion.

 • To design the best possible impact for the conservation of ecosystem services, we focus on 
fallow land when calculating the savings potential, because it is the element with the 
demonstrably highest contribution to the conser vation of biodiversity as well as to water, 
climate and soil protection.

 • Our calculations are based on the 2017 recommendations of the German Federal Agency 
for Nature Conservation. Accordingly, every farm of at least 15 hectares in size should con-
vert ten percent of its area into prioritized nature conservation areas and initiate appropri-
ate structural measures. This covers a total area of around one million hectares.

 • Converting one million hectares into fallow land would result in a reduction in external 
costs of around 3 billion euros. At 2.5 billion euros, the greatest reduction potential would 
lie in the category of ecosystem services.

 • Since (intensive) land use is the main driver of external costs, allowing land to grow fallow 
would result in further marginal reductions for climate, air and soil. We have not consid-
ered potential effects on water, since the retention and filtering function against the input 
of pollutants into water bodies is strongly dependent on the location and width of the river-
bank strips and fallow areas. Impacts on adjacent parts of land, in particular on ecosystem 
services and species diversity, have also not been taken into account. 

~90
(100%)

-18
(-38%)

~65
(~70%)

~25
(~30%)

Annual potential for reducing external costs (in billions of €)

Climate Air Water Soil Livestock
farming
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 • The climate also benefits. According to the Öko-Institut, reducing nitrogen surpluses 
through liquid manure treatment and processing as well as exhaust air filtration in farm 
facilities will save around 5.4 million metric tons of CO2e. The use of farm manure in bio-
gas production leads to further savings of around 0.9 million metric tons of CO2e. Addi-
tional reduction potentials lie in the production of pesticides, the climate costs of which 
are reduced proportionately by around 55 million euros. A reduced nitrogen surplus also 
means less nitrate-nitrogen input into the groundwater. Given the agricultural costs of pro-
viding potable water estimated by German Federal Environment Agency, the absolute 
reduction potential for external costs in the water category is only marginal.

4. Structural Measures in Nature Conservation

The use of structural measures in nature conservation as part of the greening process could 
generate an annual savings potential of around 3.1 billion euros in external agricultural costs. 

 • The cost reduction potential is strongly dependent on the structural measures actually 
implemented on the repurposed land. Intercropping and fallow land have clearly different 
impacts on species diversity and emissions, for example. Some six percent of arable land in 
Germany is currently designated as prioritized nature conservation areas, but the effects 
achieved as a result have so far been negligible. The EU Court of Auditors [28] comes to the 
same conclusion.

 • To design the best possible impact for the conservation of ecosystem services, we focus on 
fallow land when calculating the savings potential, because it is the element with the 
demonstrably highest contribution to the conser vation of biodiversity as well as to water, 
climate and soil protection.

 • Our calculations are based on the 2017 recommendations of the German Federal Agency 
for Nature Conservation. Accordingly, every farm of at least 15 hectares in size should con-
vert ten percent of its area into prioritized nature conservation areas and initiate appropri-
ate structural measures. This covers a total area of around one million hectares.

 • Converting one million hectares into fallow land would result in a reduction in external 
costs of around 3 billion euros. At 2.5 billion euros, the greatest reduction potential would 
lie in the category of ecosystem services.

 • Since (intensive) land use is the main driver of external costs, allowing land to grow fallow 
would result in further marginal reductions for climate, air and soil. We have not consid-
ered potential effects on water, since the retention and filtering function against the input 
of pollutants into water bodies is strongly dependent on the location and width of the river-
bank strips and fallow areas. Impacts on adjacent parts of land, in particular on ecosystem 
services and species diversity, have also not been taken into account. 
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Figure 9 | Four potentials can reduce external costs by ~30%

Positive Net Effect
The four potentials listed above could reduce the environmental external costs of agriculture 
by around 30 percent to approximately 65 billion euros per year133(see Figure 9). Achieving 
this potential, however, involves a trade-off. If the measures described were implemented, 
agricultural yields would be reduced by around 18 percent for food products of plant origin 
and around seven percent for products of animal origin. If we compare this with a cost reduc-
tion potential of around 30 percent for negative externalities, we can nevertheless assume a 
clearly positive net effect. 

The positive net effects of the potentials described demonstrate that farmers can make an 
important contribution to reducing external costs through sustainable methods. Most options 
considered in our calculation are already applicable and comparatively easy to implement. 
One exception is rewetting drained marshland areas, which would then be taken out of agri-
cultural use. Ideas are already being tested to preserve rewetted areas for agricultural produc-
tion.144 

However, it is by no means the sole responsibility of farmers to implement these measures. 
Some of the options identified are so costly and burdensome that farmers would not be able to 
cover them through higher producer prices. The entire agricultural system is responsible and 
farmers are dependent on the support of the various stakeholders – in particular policymakers 
and society.

13 To simplify matters, we work on the assumption that the reduction potentials of the methods and measures 
considered are additive and that any interdependencies and overlaps do not significantly alter the results.

14 One example is what is known as paludiculture, which provides for the cultivation of reeds or grazing by water 
buffalo [51].
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As such, a public discussion on how to realize this potential together with farmers is required, 
taking into account economic and social challenges and guaranteeing the right conditions in 
the long term. Our initial thoughts are provided in the next section of the study.

The results of our potential analysis indicate that agriculture in Germany is already well posi-
tioned in some areas and that, for example, humus buildup or land-based livestock farming do 
not allow for a significant reduction in external costs. However, in other areas, there is defi-
nitely relevant potential for savings; we see great potential for reducing external costs, partic-
ularly by reducing pesticide use and nitrogen pollution. We assume that a major further por-
tion of the external costs can be avoided, but this requires changes in society as a whole. At 
the conclusion of the study in Section 7, we offer insight into what this might look like with 
possible future scenarios presented as thought experiments.
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6. COOPERATION AS THE KEY  
 TO SUCCESS

Farmers	want	to	contribute	to environmental protection, run their businesses sus-
tainably to preserve their farms for future generations and secure jobs in rural areas in 

the long term. And some farmers are already succeeding at this today. However, many can-
not easily adapt their farm structures and processes to engage in sustainable agriculture. 
They	lack	the	financial	leeway	as	well	as	the	necessary	expertise	and	support.	It	is	therefore	
not enough to hang our hopes on farmers’ intrinsic motivation, but rather to consider the 
entire agricultural system and the underlying conditions to which it is subject. It would also 
be wrong to simply burden farmers with the entirety of the necessary changes. All actors 
have	a	duty	here,	and	a	debate	across	society	is	necessary	to	come	together	to	define	what	
sustainable agriculture could look like for Germany and how we can jointly realize the poten-
tial of sustainable methods and measures.

“90% of the population is so far removed from agriculture. 
People need to visit farms more, and we need to capture 
awareness early on.”

 Conventional farmer converting to organic, arable farming, >300 hectares

Figure 10 shows the relevant actors and their options for taking action. Not everyone can take 
advantage of every option for taking action: Some options, such as levies (especially taxes), 
laws and regulations, are reserved for politicians who are in a position to define the frame-
work conditions. Trade and industry have a significant influence on pricing in particular, and 
they can also set standards through self-imposed purchasing guidelines, for example. Society 
places an even greater role as it exerts a key influence on all other actors through electoral 
decisions, consumer behavior, communication and specific demands. 

Below, we would like to point out various options for action. These are not meant as demands 
or recommendations, but, from our point of view, demonstrate the most important options. 
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Policy Options 
There are three key ways for policymakers to promote sustainable agriculture:
1. They can do this by internalizing external costs according to the polluter pays principle, for 

example through levies for farmers. In these cases, farmers would bear151the external costs as 
polluters. This could be done, for example, through a CO2 tax. However, this would increase 
farmers’ production costs and, in the absence of relief in other areas, would probably result in 
many farmers no longer being able to run their farms in an economically viable way. At the 
same time, however, this kind of internalization creates incentives for farmers to reduce addi-
tional production costs as much as possible and therefore to reduce external costs as well. To 
illustrate	how	the	theoretical	allocation	of	external	costs	would	affect	producer	prices	for	
selected foods, we have provided an explanation in Sidebar “Food Costs”. The result would be 
higher food prices that would approach the true costs of food. The current prices, however, are 
neither environmentally, economically nor socially sustainable. They do not take into account 
the external costs of agriculture and, in many cases, farmers are unable to make a living from 
the producer prices paid. Farmers in particular would like to see sustainable and therefore 
higher food prices. 

15 The external costs for feed imports and the production of fertilizers are not attributable to German farmers.

Farmers
and

sustainable
agriculture

Source: BCG

Figure 10 | Overview of the actors involved and their options
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“Animal feed prices are absurdly cheap. You can’t make a 
 living off of that in Germany. That’s why we’ve specialized  
in market fruits.” 
 Farm manager of an agricultural estate, ~4000 ha  

focusing on food crops and forestry

However, since this redistribution would have far-reaching consequences for the entire 
agricultural system and presupposes that the more expensive production in Germany is 
not replaced by cheaper imports from abroad without special conditions. This requires a 
comprehensive analysis of the necessary conditions and the social and economic conse-
quences. 

2. They can also reduce the external costs through (a) laws and regulations or (b) agricul-
tural payments that incentivize farmers to implement sustainable methods and measures.

a. Laws and regulations to reduce external costs can take effect at different points. For 
example, stricter rules on the use of pesticides and fertilizers would directly affect farmers.

Switching public procurement, for example for ministry, schools and university cafeterias, 
to sustainable agricultural products – as is already being done in large parts of Denmark – 
would also promote sustainable agriculture. Overall, policymakers have far-reaching 
options for reducing external costs.

b. With respect to agricultural payments to encourage farmers to use sustainable mea-
sures and methods, it makes sense to consider livestock, arable and mixed farms sepa-
rately. In the case of livestock farms, the State can accomplish improved livestock farming 
through agricultural payments in the form of a livestock farming premium, for example. 
Farmers would then receive financial co-payments if they adapted their facilities to a cer-
tain type of farming, for example by meeting a certain level for animal welfare labels.

For arable farms, the primary issue is that of the financial reward for ecosystem services, 
which should be better managed under the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP)16.2 

At present, some environmental measures are already being rewarded, but a clear expan-
sion and increased focus on such measures would be crucial. For mixed farms, both 
approaches to agricultural payments – i.e. those for livestock and arable farms – would 
play a role. 

In principle, the aim should be to enable livestock, arable and mixed farms to adopt better 
environmental practices through agricultural payments instead of tightening up technical 
legislation. Nevertheless, in the long term, support for farmers to implement sustainable 
methods and measures can be reinforced by restricting or even banning unsustainable 
practices. The German Fertilization Ordinance in particular is an important instrument 
here. 

16 The second pillar of the CAP includes voluntary agri-environmental and climate protection measures in 
agriculture, with the primary objective of promoting rural development and designing an attractive future for 
people living in rural areas.
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3. Policymakers can also use indirect incentives for promoting the necessary social change 
toward a more sustainable lifestyle. As Section 5 makes clear, we need society as a whole to 
change	in	order	to	significantly	reduce	external	costs.	A	consumer	levy	on	certain	products	
could steer demand toward greater sustainability and use the revenues generated to further 
promote sustainable methods and measures. 

 Another approach may be to reduce food waste. France, for example, is trying to combat 
food waste by requiring supermarkets to donate rejected food items. Violations are 
punishable	by	fines.	These	kinds	of	incentives	to	reduce	food	waste	would	not	only	include	
farmers but all downstream economic sectors and consumers as well. These are just two 
examples of how incentives could bolster change. 

	 However,	as	with	all	other	options	for	action	described	above,	social	and	economic	effects	
must be carefully analyzed and taken into account. 

“As soon as a banana goes a little brown, you throw it away.  
It didn’t cost anything, after all... But nobody thinks about the 
effort behind its production.” 

Farmer of a mixed farm, >120 ha of conventional arable farming  
and grassland incl. wildflower strips, wild herbs, etc.

Options for Action by Other Stakeholders
In addition to these policy options, other instruments are available to promote sustainable 
agriculture, of which the following, in our view, play a special role:

 • Transparency: Besides the political sphere, food producers and trade are the central 
actors here. Transparency would mean consumers could be encouraged to consume more 
consciously and sustainably in the long term, partly through voluntary sustainability stan-
dards and labels, sustainable purchasing, a fairer pricing policy and greater supply chain 
transparency. NGOs can also provide support with information and transparency. 

 • Exchange, Knowledge Transfer and Research: In our interviews, farmers have repeat-
edly told us how important it is for them to exchange experiences with each other. Interest 
groups as well as research and educational institutions can support networks by providing 
them with accessible databases. Further research is needed, for example on plant species 
and varieties with greater adaptability to drought and other climatic changes.

 • Investment in Innovation: Investments in better production processes, environmentally 
friendly water-saving technologies, application techniques, smaller machinery and, in par-
ticular, the development of newer, more environmentally friendly products such as nitro-
gen-efficient plant varieties can make a key contribution to sustainable agriculture. Invest-
ments in digitalization and systematic technological innovations like smart farming open 
up new ways of making agriculture more resource-efficient and sustainable.
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 • Training and Consulting: From our point of view, methods and measures of sustainable 
agriculture belong in the curricula of agricultural education. We believe that policymakers 
and educational institutions have a duty not only to train farmers, but to include these 
issues the curricula of all schools. The challenges of sustainable agriculture should also be 
addressed at an early stage in general schooling to equip (future) consumers with the nec-
essary tools for conscientious consumption. Another central key is independent consulting 
on agricultural and nature conservation issues. Farmers’ financial situations should not be 
a barrier to accessing these kinds of services. Instead, this kind of consultancy should be 
provided by independent, predominantly State-trained personnel.

“Farmers should not only be trained in technical production 
factors, but also in the conservation of nature and biodiversity.” 

Farmer of a mixed farm, ~120 ha of conventional arable farming and grassland,  
biogas plant and ~900 pigs reared under Neuland husbandry principles
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As	explained	in	the	previous sections, the methods and measures described are already 
available to farmers to reduce the external costs of agriculture by around 30 percent. We 

have	drafted	four	future	scenarios	to	identify	possible	additional	options	for	taking	action	to	
reduce	external	costs	outside	of	farmers’	direct	sphere	of	influence.

These hypothesis-based scenarios (see Figure 11) are intended to help open up more scope for 
options in the discussion on sustainable agriculture and present the impacts of even more rad-
ical ideas. As explained in Section 5 as part of the potential analysis, changes in society as a 
whole are needed in order to reduce external costs by more than 30 percent. It is important to 
note that the scenarios under consideration here are not recommendations for action, but are 
intended show other available options. When assessing these options, it is important not to 
disregard the social and economic impacts, for example on jobs, in addition to the environ-
mental implications considered here. However, these impacts are not taken into account in 
our scenarios. 

The following analysis is based on the external costs of 90 billion euros determined by us in 
Section 3. In scenarios 1, 2 and 3 we consider the possible implications of systemic changes in 

7. THE FUTURE OF GERMAN  
	 AGRI	CULTURE	–	FOUR	SCENARIOS

~90 ~55

Scenario Assumptions

Outstanding external costs of 
the scenario (reduction vs. 
ACTUAL in %)
ACTUAL Scenario Reduction

No production for 
the export of food 
products

German agriculture produces only for domestic consumption, 
i.e. no more production for export;
Import of food products remains unchanged

1 -40%

~90 ~80

No food waste in 
Germany

Food waste (currently ~30% in Germany) is reduced to 0%;
Food waste in other countries remains unchanged2 -15%

~90 ~65

Reduced meat 
consumption in 
Germany

Daily meat consumption in Germany (currently ~164g) is adjusted 
to the EAT-Lancet recommendation of 45g per capita; 
Consumption in other countries remains unchanged

3 -25%

~90
~20

Agriculture 
optimized for 
domestic 
consumption

German agriculture now produces only for domestic consumption; 
Domestic food waste is reduced to 0%; Domestic meat consumpti-
on adjusted to 45g per capita; Sustainable methods and measures 
used

4 -75%

Source: BCG

Figure 11 | Four scenarios for reducing external costs
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agricultural production or social consumption under the assumption that agricultural meth-
ods and measures correspond to current practices. This means that, in these scenarios, we do 
not take into account the impact of sustainable methods and measures, the potential of which 
we have calculated in Section 5. Sustainable methods and measures are only taken into 
account in scenario 4, in which we consider the systemic changes from scenarios 1 to 3 and the 
potentials from Section 5 together.

Szenario 1: 
No Production for the Export of Food Products
We assume that German agriculture produces exclusively for consumption in Germany and 
that no more goods are exported. The import of food products, however, remains unchanged. 
In Germany, around 6.9 million hectares is currently used for the export of agricultural prod-
ucts, which corresponds to almost 50 percent of the land used for food production in Germany 
(around 14 million hectares) [4]. The negative externalities from land use could therefore be 
significantly reduced. With respect to animal food products, in addition to land use for animal 
feed there are also negative externalities from livestock farming, in particular emissions. With 
an export share of around 40 percent of total production – for eggs the share is around 20 per-
cent, for poultry meat up to 50 percent [2]– there is also a significant reduction potential here. 
Overall, this scenario would lead to a reduction in external costs of around 40 percent.

If we take a closer look at the exports, there are even more exciting findings. For example, the 
export of pork and pork products alone currently results in external costs of around 4 billion 
euros attributable to agriculture. This is in contrast with agricultural exports of pork worth 
around 3.8 billion euros [2]. German farmers’ gross value added would be only a small part of 
this. It therefore becomes clear that, under the current conditions, the export of pork results in 
higher external costs for society as a whole than the economic output gained. In other words, 
German society subsidizes the export of pork abroad by paying for the environmental conse-
quences within our own country. However, this also applies to the overall view from a global 
perspective. If the food products currently exported by Germany were substituted by those 
producers whose agricultural production methods are less sustainable than those of German 
agriculture, the problem would not simply be shifted, but possibly also aggravated from a 
global perspective.

Szenario 2: 
No Food Waste in Germany
In Germany alone, some 13 million metric tons of food is wasted every year [29]. This equates 
to around 85 kilograms per capita and corresponds to about one third of food produced. Let us 
assume that food waste in Germany – currently around 30 per cent of the total – is [30] 
reduced to zero; food waste in other countries, including those importing food products from 
Germany, would remain unchanged. Accordingly, the assumption only impacts the food prod-
ucts produced for domestic consumption and the resulting external costs. Around 7.1 million 
hectares is occupied171for domestic consumption in Germany [4]. In our scenario, around one 
third of this would no longer be needed. Similarly, one third of the animals kept for domestic 
consumption would not be needed. This results in an overall reduction potential for external 
costs of around 15 percent.

Szenario 3: 

Reduced Meat Consumption in Germany
Following the recommendations of the EAT-Lancet Commission for a healthy and sustainable 
diet, we assume for this scenario that German citizens will adjust their consumption. Here, we 

17 For simplicity’s sake, we assume that food waste from domestically produced food products and imported food 
products will decrease equally. The latter has no impact on the external costs incurred in Germany.

Scenario 1

Scenario 2

Scenario 3
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only consider the recommendations for meat consumption and the resulting effects on exter-
nal costs. For an overall assessment of the EAT-Lancet recommendation with regard to exter-
nal costs, other effects in changes in consumption would also have to be taken into account.

If German citizens’ meat consumption were based on the EAT-Lancet recommendations, daily 
per capita consumption would be 45 grams [31]. Currently, daily per capita consumption is 164 
grams, resulting in a savings potential of more than 70 percent for meat and sausage products 
produced for domestic consumption.182This therefore has an impact on the size of the feed 
areas used for domestic consumption of meat and sausages (around 6.5 million hectares) as 
well as on the animals kept for this purpose (around 60 percent of animals). All told, this sce-
nario results in a reduction potential for external costs of around 25 percent. 

Szenario 4: 

Agriculture Optimized for Domestic Consumption
If we now take the reduction potential of sustainable methods and measures of around 30 per-
cent determined in Section 5 and combine all three scenarios on this basis, we are left with 
the external costs of an agricultural system optimized for domestic consumption. These costs 
amount to around 20 billion, which corresponds to a reduction in costs of around 75 percent. 
Conversely, however, this also means that, even under this optimized German agricultural 
system, which focuses on domestic consumption, considerable external costs are still incurred. 

Although this consideration is purely a thought experiment – the limitations and simplifica-
tions of which have already been mentioned – it can nevertheless be concluded that it will not 
be possible to engage in agriculture in the near future without external costs. However, the 
scenario also shows that there is clear potential for improvement compared to today. 

All four are equally applicable across other European countries, albeit our first scenario 
focused on exports will likely be different in other European countries which are often less 
focused on meat exports compared to Germany. 

Courage to Change

The scenarios considered do not nearly cover all possible paths into the future. They are 
merely selective ideas. Across all scenarios, however, it appears that lower meat consumption 
and fewer meat exports are two highly effective and economically viable levers for an agricul-
tural system with lower external costs. The scenarios also make clear that we need a funda-
mental debate in Germany and across the Europe on what our agricultural system should look 
like in the long term – and that we need the courage to make significant changes. As a society, 
we must discuss and decide together what exactly these changes should look like.

18 For simplicity’s sake, we assume that the consumption of domestically produced meat and sausage products and 
imported meat and sausage products will decrease equally. The latter has no impact on the external costs 
incurred in Germany.

Scenario 4
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Farmers	in	the	EU	make an important contribution to society and they deserve our 
appreciation and support. In recent years, some have already managed to work much 

more	efficiently	and	with	less	impact	on	resources.

Nevertheless, we need a clear shift toward sustainable agriculture in order to meet the grow-
ing environmental, economic and social challenges we are facing locally and globally. The 
annual external costs of at least 90 billion euros in Germany alone demonstrate the scope of 
these challenges. The measures and methods described in this study can help us to reduce the 
negative impact on the environment and society. We are calling upon society, politics, associa-
tions, farmers and all other stakeholders to create the underlying conditions necessary for 
more sustainable agriculture and to ensure that the necessary measures can be implemented 
successfully in the long term.

Of course, it is not sufficient to consider Germany alone. Solutions must take account of the 
national context as well as the international networking of agriculture in European and global 
contexts. After all, other countries have similar tasks ahead of them. And the common agricul-
tural policy (CAP) after 2020 needs to address these. 

These future scenarios have demonstrated that it is possible, at least in principle, to signifi-
cantly reduce the environmental external costs caused by agriculture. We as a society must 
now decide – together – the path we wish to take. To do so, we must to answer some important 
questions:

 • What should sustainable agriculture look like in Germany, but also in the EU?

 • How can this sustainable agriculture be purposefully promoted?

 • What is this sustainable agriculture worth to us?

 • How do we resolve the conflicting goals on the road to sustainable agriculture? 

In any case, we must understand that the mere corrective mechanism of policy through laws 
and bans is just as inadequate as individuals’ minimization of their own environmental foot-
print. What we need are systemic solutions to changing patterns of consumption and behavior 
on a grand scale – and the time to develop these solutions is NOW!

8. NOW IS THE MOMENT FOR ACTION!



1Inflation adjusted for 2018 2England and Wales 3incl. 38 Mt CO2e land-use changes 4AB = Antibiotics
Source: BCG

Table 1 | Derivation of external costs for the environment
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Calculation of External Costs

A large number of scientific studies form the basis for the calculation of external costs. These 
include studies whose findings relate directly to Germany (e.g. on deriving the costs of GHG 
and air pollutant emissions) and studies which consider other geographical regions and whose 
findings we have, where possible, applied to Germany. 

9. APPENDIX 

• GDP Germany 2018: €3,388 billion
• Costs for losses from ecosystem services. GER ~€100 B
• Agricultural surface area, Germany: ~47%

• Climate costs per metric ton of CO2e: €180

• Production of N mineral fertilizer (CO2e factor: ~7.6),  
phosphate mineral fertilizer (~1.3) & lime fertilizer (~0.3)

• Input quantities in Germany (2018) as basis for CO2e  
emissions

• Climate costs per metric ton of CO2e: 180 €

• Input quantities in Germany as basis for CO2e emissions
• CO2e factor: ~12.4
• Climate costs per metric ton of CO2e: €180

• Incl. N mineral fertilizer (63% import) & phosphate mineral 
fertilizer (94% import)

• CO2e emissions (and costs) as with domestic  
(see above)

• ~3.4 Mt soy imports (2017); CO2e factor: ~4.1  
(incl. land-use changes)

• ~1.7 Mt rapeseed imports (2017); CO2e factor:  
~0.6 (excl. land-use changes)

• Air pollutant emissions from agriculture (2017)
• Cost rates for emissions (health care costs) in Germany  

acc. to Methodological Convention 3.0

• Medium scenario with nitrate target value 37.5 mg/L

• ~5.2 billion m3 Water extraction for public water  
supply (2016)

• Germany ~500% Surface area of stagnant water  
bodies vs. UK1

• German agriculture with ~11% of EU-13 surface area

• Incl. foot-and-mouth disease, European swine fever, African 
swine fever

• Cost per outbreak per disease ~€0.5 billion
• Return period 10 (ESF, ASF) or 20 years (FMD)
• 50% of the costs are borne by the German federal state

• Germany with ~24% of EU health expenditure
• AB resistances by food: ~22%

• AB resistances by food: ~22%

 EU Commission (Biodiversity  
Strategy 2020)

German Federal Environment Agency

Probas database, 
IVA, German Federal Statistical  
Office, German Federal  
Environment Agency

Probas database, 
German Federal Environment  
Agency

IVA, Probas database, German  
Federal Environment Agency

German Federal Environment Agency

German Federal Environment Agency

German Federal Statistical Office, 
German Federal Environment Agency

Pacini et al., German Federal Statis-
tical Office

EU Soil Thematic Strategy

Agricultural multi-risk insurance for 
Germany, Lower Saxony Epizootic 
Fund

ECDC/EMEA, CDC

JPIAMR, CDC

  ~3% of GDP

 ~104 Mt CO2e
3 

 
 ~5.5 Mt CO2e

 ~0.4 Mt CO2e

 ~8 Mt CO2e

 ~14 Mt CO2e

 ~1 Mt CO2e

 PM10, NOx, NMVOC, 
NH3 emissions and 
cost rates

 633 Mio. €

 Nitrate €0.008/m3

 Plant prot. prod. €0.006/m3 

 GBP 0.03 billion

 €6.7 billion, 
150 million ha

 €0.12 billion

 €1.5 billion

 €0.033 billion

  World 
 
 

Germany 

Germany 

 
 
 

Germany 

 
Germany  
 
 
 

 Germany  

 Germany  

Germany 
 
 

Germany  
 

Germany 
 

UK2 
 

 EU-13 
 

Germany  
 
 
 
 

 EU 

 EU

 2018 
 
 

 2017 

 2018
 
 
 

 2018
 

 2018 
 
 
 

 2017 

 2017 

 2017
 
 

 2017 
 

 2017 
 

 2008 
 

 2006/ 
2012 

 2016 
 
 
 
 

 2009 

 2017

~47.0 
 
 

~19.0 

~1.0
 
 
 

~0.1 

 

~1.5 
 
 
 

~2.5 
 

~0.2 

~17.5
 
 

~0.6 
 

~0.1 
 

~0.2 
 

~0.9 
 

~0.06 
 
 
 
 

~ 0.1 
 

~ 0.01

  Loss of ecosystem 
services

 GHG, agriculture

 GHG, mineral 
fertilizer 
production

 

GHG, pesticide 
production

 GHG, import of 
mineral fertilizers

 GHG, import 
of soy feed
 
GHG, import of 
rapeseed feed

 Fine dust pollution/
air pollutants

 
Potable water 
treatment
 
Potable water 
monitoring

 Eutrophication
 

Erosion
 

Spread of epidemics

 

AB4 resistances 
(hospital stays)

 AB resistances 
(Research)

Eco-
system 
services

Cost drivers

External 
costs1 in 
billions 
of € Year Region Value Assumptions Sources Reference

REFERENCE

Climate

Air

Water

Soil

Live-
stock 
farming

[35] 
 
 

[15], [52] 

[19], [52], 
[53], [54] 
 
 
 

[52], [55] 
 
 

[19], [52], 
[53], [54]  
 
 

[52], [56], 
[57] 

[52], [56], 
[57]  

[52], [58] 
 
 

[59] 
 

[59] 
 

[60], [61], 
[62] 

[63] 
 

[64], [65] 
 
 
 
 

[66], [67], 
[68] 

[69]

German Federal Ministry of Food and 
Agriculture, Germanwatch, German 
Federal Environment Agency
German Federal Ministry of Food and 
Agriculture, Germanwatch, German 
Federal Environment Agency



1EU Common Agricultural Policy 2BMEL= German Federal Ministry of Food and Agriculture
Source: BCG

Table 2 | Derivation of external costs from direct payments, subsidies and other government expenditures
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In general, we have always calculated conservatively, which means that the actual external 
costs are likely higher. The costs have been adjusted for inflation and are stated in 2018 prices.

An overview of the calculation bases and assumptions is provided in Table 1. 

When calculating the external costs, direct payments take into account the EU’s existing fund-
ing commitments for the current funding period – which runs until 2020. In addition, we refer 
to the 2018 target values for the costs of agricultural social policy and other administrative 
costs in the German Federal Ministry of Food and Agriculture. Some of the figures for the 
2019 draft budget are higher. The other costs concern State co-financing and subsidies. 
(Table 2).

• Annual average for funding period 2014–2020

• Annual average for funding period 2014–2020

• Planned use of funds by the German states to promote 
rural development, 2014–2020

• Voluntary additional German federal state funds  
for the promotion of rural development, 2014–2020

• EU information and promotion measures for  
agricultural products

• Tax losses due to agricultural diesel fuel

• Tax exemption for agricultural vehicles from vehicle tax
 

• Target 2018 (Section 1001), incl. old-age provision  
(€2.3 billion), health insurance (€1.4 billion), etc. 

• Target 2018 (element in Section 1003)

• Financing of loans, emergency provisions, etc.  
(Section 1004)

• Renewable raw materials, promotion of innovation, fed-
eral program for rural development, etc. (Section 1005)

• Friedrich Loeffler (€112 million), Julius Kühn (€95 mil-
lion), Thünen (€85 million), etc. (“business division”)

BMEL2

 BMEL

 BMEL

 BMEL

 BMEL

German Federal  
Ministry of Finance

German Federal En-
vironment Agency

2019 BMEL draft 
budget

  2019 BMEL draft 
budget

  2019 BMEL draft 
budget

 2019 BMEL draft 
budget

 2019 BMEL draft 
budget

€33.95 billion

€9.44 billion

€4.7 billion

€2.7 billion

188.5 Mio. €

450 Mio. €

60 Mio. €

€3.95 billion

€0.01 billion

€0.16 billion

€0.38 billion

€0.38 billion

Germany

 Germany

 Germany

 Germany

 Germany

 Germany

 Germany

 Germany

 Germany

 Germany

 Germany

 Germany

2014–2020

 2014–2020

2014–2020

 2014–2020

 2018

 2018

 2012

 2018

 2018

 2018

 2018

 2018

4.85

1.35

0.67

0.39

0.19

0.45

0.06

3.95

0.01

0.16

0.38

0.38

EU CAP1 Pillar 1

EU CAP Pillar 2

Co-financing by the  
German states for Pillar 2

Additional national  
funding for Pillar 2

EU sales promotion

Lower tax revenues,  
agricultural diesel

Exemption of agricultural 
vehicles from vehicle tax

Agricultural social policy

Special Framework Plan 
for Rural Development

Market organization, 
emergency preparedness 
measures

Sustainability, research 
and innovation

Institutes

Direct  
payments

Cost drivers

Costs in 
billions 
of € Year Region Value Assumptions Sources Reference

REFERENCE

Other 
aid

Subsi-
dies

Agricultural 
social policy 
and other  
administra-
tive costs

[70]

[70]

[71]

[71]

[72]

[73]

[74]

[75]

[75]

[75]

[75]

[75]
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1Total area under cultivation ~3 million ha, of which ~40% for animal feed (German Federal Ministry of Food and Agriculture statistics 15/16) 
2Total harvest 20.2 million metric ton, of which ~40% feed (German Federal Ministry of Food and Agriculture statistics 15/16) 
3BMEL=German Federal Ministry of Food and Agriculture
Source: BCG

Table 3 | Assumptions regarding the distribution of external costs among selected food products

[4]

[4], [76], [77], [78], [79]

[79], [80], [81], [82], [83], 
[84], [85], [86]

[87], [88], [89], [90], [91]

[15], [92]

[46], [47], [58], [93]

[92], [94]

9.5 million hectares

Land used for animal feed (2017)
• Beef: 3.2 million hectares
• Pork: 1.3 million hectares
• Poultry: 0.8 million hectares
• Milk: 3.8 million hectares
• Eggs: 0.3 million hectares

• Beef: 1.1 million metric tons
• Pork: 4.8 million metric tons
• Poultry: 1.8 million metric tons
• Milk: 33.0 million metric tons
• Eggs: 13.6 million eggs (0.9 million metric tons)

• Beef: €3.6/kg
• Pork: €1.5/kg
• Poultry: €1/kg
• Milk: €0.3/kg
• Eggs: 7 ct/egg 

• Emissions from soil, LULUCF, fertilizer and plant  
protection products via land use

• Emissions from livestock farming according  
to 2018 GHG statistics

• Emissions from feed imports through feed requirem.  
(determined in line with consumption in Germany)

• Emissions from soil and fertilizer exceed land  
requirements

• Emissions from livestock farming, farm manure  
mgmt via LU or statistics

• Disease costs directly allocated to animals  
(distribution via LU for cattle)

• AB resistance according to use (distribution via  
LU in cattle/dairy cows) and poultry/laying hens)

Distribution of proportionate external costs via land use

Distribution of proportionate external costs via land use

4.5 million hectares

BMEL cultivation statistics (2018)
• Apples: 0.03 million hectares
• Wheat1: 1.9 million hectares
• Carrots: 0.01 million hectares
• Potatoes: 0.3 million hectares

• Apples: 1.2 million metric tons
• Wheat2: 12.8 million metric tons 
• Carrots: 625,375 metric tons
• Potatoes: 8.9 million metric tons

• Apples: €1.4/kg
• Wheat: €0.2/kg
• Carrots: €0.7/kg
• Potatoes: €0.1/kg

• Emissions from soil, LULUCF, fertilizer and  
plant protection products via land use

• Emissions from soil and fertilizer exceed  
land requirements

• N. a.

Food products of animal origin Food products of plant origin References

Land use in Germany

Land use in Germany  
at product level

Production quantities  
(2018)

Producer price 
(2018)

Climate

Air

Livestock farming

Subsidies

Ecosystem services
Soil
Water

For the distribution of air pollutant emissions, we have used data from the German Federal 
Environment Agency (cf. [46] and [47]), the following additional assumptions were made:
 • Share of agricultural soils in NOx emissions: ~90%
 • Share of agricultural soils in NMVOC emissions (by spreading manure on soil): ~45%
 • Share of storage of manure in NMVOC emissions: ~45%

Distribution of External Costs to Different Food Products

In order to allocate external costs to different food products, we have allocated the individual 
cost items from the calculation of external costs to the respective food products. For greenhouse 
gas emissions, dedicated statements are sometimes provided that allow a direct allocation of 
costs to the respective food products. For those cost drivers for which such an exact allocation is 
not possible, we have allocated the costs via the respective proportional land use or the respec-
tive livestock units. We have also allocated subsidies and direct payments via land use. For the 
producer quantities and prices of the respective goods, we have not differentiated between dif-
ferent production methods, in particular conventional versus organic (Table 3).
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EFFECT OF METHODS AND MEASURES

1. Wide crop rotations: We consider compliance with further crop rotations as having a high impact on reducing external 
costs in terms of soil. Wide crop rotations contribute to the recovery of the soil structure through nutrient and humus 
build-up in the soil as well as to the promotion of soil organisms. The humus build-up in the soil also reduces the erosiv-
ity of the soil and the risk of soil compaction. In addition, the use of pesticides can also be reduced by reducing the num-
ber of weeds and pests.

2. Undersown seeds and catch crops: The cultivation of catch crops contributes to improving soil fertility and preventing 
soil erosion.

3. Reduction in the use of pesticides: Reduced use of pesticides has a particularly positive effect on biodiversity, soil and 
water. The habitat of species in the agricultural landscape and soil fertility are less polluted. In addition, there is a 
reduced input of pesticides into groundwater and surface waters.

4. Reduction in the use of fertilizers: The effect of reduced fertilizer use is directly reflected in the external costs for soil, 
water and climate. By reducing the nitrogen surplus in agricultural soils, soil fertility is improved while also reducing the 
leaching of nitrate into groundwater and the emissions of nitrous oxide from the soil. The climate effects of the produc-
tion of mineral fertilizers can also be minimized by reducing production quantities.

5. Cultivation of fodder grass and legumes: The cultivation of fodder grass and legumes has a particularly positive effect on 
the soil and climate. The carbon structure can improve the humus balance in the soil. Higher humus content strength-
ens the soil for extreme weather conditions. In addition, fodder grass and legumes can increase the domestic supply of 
fodder.

6. Land-based livestock farming: Land-based livestock farming is primarily accompanied by a reduction in the number of 
livestock. Fewer animals lead to a reduced amount of slurry and manure and this, in turn, leads to a lower nitrogen load 
in soil and water. In addition, reduced livestock numbers lead to reduced emissions of greenhouse gases and therefore to 
a better climate balance for livestock farms. Positive effects on the climate can also be expected from the cultivation 
and feeding of domestic feed.

7.-8. Creation of fallow land & extensive grassland: The creation of fallow arable land and extensive grassland has a particu-
larly positive effect on the preservation of biodiversity in the agricultural landscape. These areas provide habitats for 
numerous animal species.

32. Agroforestry systems: The impact of agroforestry systems lies initially in improving soil fertility through the interaction of 
arable crops and woody plants and protection against soil erosion through the formation of deep roots. The root system 
of these woody plants can also absorb excess nitrate from the soil and therefore contribute to groundwater protection. In 
addition, there are positive effects on species diversity, as trees and woody plants are habitats for numerous species.

33. Precision farming and livestock farming: Precision techniques in arable farming (precision agriculture) and livestock 
farming (precision livestock farming) use sensors and data to optimize production processes and management. Using 
such techniques in arable farming supports area-specific, target-oriented management of useful space and can contrib-
ute to environmental relief. In terms of livestock farming, animal-related data is collected to optimize nutrition and hus-
bandry both economically and with regard to animal health and welfare. 

34. Smart farming: These methods are still comparatively new and create a positive effect through the digitalization and 
networking of existing processes. The use of intelligent agricultural technology and modern data technologies facilitates 
efficient production processes and helps farmers make decisions. Positive effects on external costs are possible at the 
environmental, economic and social levels. Innovative solutions such as the use of autonomous field robots and drones 
can, for example, reduce the use of fertilizers and pesticides.

Source: BCG

Explanation of High-impact Methods and Measures for the Reduction 
of External Costs

In “Effect of methods and measures”, we have explained in greater detail those sustainable meth-
ods and measures to which we attribute a high potential for reducing external costs. However, an 
exact quantification of each potential is not possible given the scientific findings, which, in our 
view, are not clear.
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Explanation of the Derivation of Potentials through the Use  
of  Methods and Measures to Reduce External Costs

To calculate reduction potentials using selected methods and measures, we have used existing 
analyses of specific savings potentials, for example for carbon storage, as well as existing 
assumptions and targets for the reduction of surpluses and land use.

Where possible, we have modeled impacts on all categories for all methods and measures. In 
some cases, we have made simplistic assumptions about the proportionality of these impacts. 
We have also refrained from considering interactions and interdependencies between these 
impacts in the overall view. In our estimation, however, this does not result in any significant 
difference.

Table 4 | Derivation of the reduction potentials of methods and measures

Total

Total

Eco-
system 
services

Eco-
system 
services

Climate

Climate

Soil

Air

Water

Livestock 
farming

Öko-Institut 2019

Öko-Institut 2019

Agricultural Report 2017 
(Switzerland),  
McBartney et al. (2017), 
Newbold 2018

German Federal  
Environment Agency,  
Newbold 2018 

Öko-Institut 2019

Öko-Institut 2019,  
German Federal  
Environment Agency

Soil Atlas 2015,  
Bavarian State Research 
Center for Agriculture 
2019

German Federal  
Environment Agency

Soil Atlas 2015

Simplified assumption

~3.0

~2.4

~0.5

~0.3

~2.4

~0.6

~0.04

~1.4

~0.04

~0.01

• Carbon storage on low-humus mineral soils (~2 million ha) through  
humus buildup

• Conversion of organic arable land into grassland (~1.3 million ha)
• Rehydration of 50% grassland 

• Upper limit of 1.5 livestock units at county level (i.e. reduction of livestock  
by approx. 7%)

• Assumption: Improvement of soil biodiversity through increased humus  
content (more C stored) compared to ACTUAL: 20%

• Assumption: Average share of soil in ecosystem services 22%
• Assumption: Loss of biodiversity as a proxy for loss of ecosystem services

• Assumption: Reduction of air pollutant emissions from livestock farming  
by 7% (NH3, PM10, NMVOC)

• Biodiversity cost rate for air pollutant emissions: NH3 10,400 €/t,  
PM10 0 €/t, NMVOC 0 €/t

• Assumption: Loss of biodiversity as a proxy for loss of ecosystem services

• CO2 binding through humus buildup in mineral soils: 2.2 million metric  
tons CO2e (2 million ha)

• Conversion of organic arable land into grassland: 3.0 Mt CO2e (1.3 million ha)
• 50% conversion of grassland from deeply drained to weakly drained:  

7.9 Mt CO2e (0.7 million ha)

• Reduction of emissions from livestock farming (nitrous oxide and methane)  
by 2.48 million metric tons of CO2e

• Reduction of emissions from feed imports (rapeseed and soy) by 7%

• Assumption: Reduced risk of silting and erosion on humus-rich soils: 25%
• Area with reduced risk: 3.3 million ha (grassland + mineral soils)
• Area without risk of erosion: 0.7 million ha (rehydrated marshland)

• Assumption: Reduction of air pollutant emissions from livestock farming by  
7% (NH3, PM10, NMVOC)

• Cost rate for damage to health for air pollutant emissions: NH3 21,700 €/t,  
PM10 41,200 €/t, NMVOC 1,100 €/t

• Assumption: Improved storage capacity on humus-rich soils: 25%
• Area with improved storage capacity: 3.3 million ha (1.3 million ha grassland  

+ 2 million ha mineral soils)

• Assumption: Proportional reduction of external costs through AB resistance  
and animal diseases

Derivation and assumptionsPotential Category

Potential 
savings
(in b€)

Carbon  
storage

Land- 
based  
livestock 
farming

[25]

[25]

[95], [96], [97]

[52], [58], [97]

[25]

[15], [25]

[98], [99]

[46], [47], [52], 
[58], [93]

[98]
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Source: BCG

Total

Total

Eco-
system 
services

Eco-
system 
services

Climate

Climate

Soil

Air

Water

Öko-Institut 2019,  
EU Parliament Research 
Service (2019),  
Zerger and Holm-Müller 
2008

WWF target

Sanchez-Bayo & Wyckhuys 
2019, Newbold 2018 

ZALF, 
Newbold 2018 

Öko-Institut 2019,  
simplified assumption

Simplified assumption

Simplified assumption

German Federal  
Environment Agency,  
simplified assumption

Öko-Institut,  
German Federal  
Environment Agency

~15.9

~3.1

~14.6

~2.5

~1.2

~0.3

~0.05

~0.3

~0.1

• Reduction of N surplus through slurry treatment and preparation & exhaust  
air cleaning in stables to 50 kg/ha

• Reduction of plant protection products by 70% (e.g. through optimized  
application and application techniques)

• Area of new fallow land compared to today: 0.96 million ha  
(10% quota for all farms with an area of at least 15 ha)

• Assumption: N-surplus share of biodiversity losses: 20% 
• Assumption: Share of PPP in biodiversity loss: 30%
• Assumption: Loss of biodiversity as a proxy for loss of ecosystem services

• Assumption: Improvement of biodiversity on fallow land compared  
to ACTUAL: 90%

• Assumption: Loss of biodiversity as a proxy for loss of ecosystem services
• External costs for biodiversity on fallow land: 284 €/ha (vs. regular 2,843 €/ha)

• Reduction of N surplus to 50 kg/ha: 5.4 million metric tons of CO2e
• Assumption: Reduction of external costs for plant prot. prod. production: 70%

• Assumption: Emissions from fallow land: 0 (vs. regular 26.6 million  
metric tons of CO2e to 16.7 million ha)

• Assumption: Risk of erosion on prioritized nature conservation areas: 0
• Proportional reduction of erosion costs for additional prioritized  

nature conservation areas

• Assumptions for share of air pollutant emissions from agricultural soils:  
PM10 = 57%, NOx = 90%, NMVOC = 48%, NH3=16%

• Assumption: Air pollutant emissions on fallow land: 0
• Cost rates for air pollutant emissions for damage to health

• Proportion of reactive nitrogen compounds in the environment: ~67%
• Assumption: Percentage of N-compounds in water in the environment: 50%
• Assumption: Proportional reduction of external costs for nitrate limit  

compliance by 16%

Derivation and assumptionsPotential Category

Potential 
savings
(in b€)

Input  
optimi- 
zation

Nature 
conservation 
structural 
measures

[25], [26], [27]

 

[97], [100]

[97], [103]

[25]

 

 

[46], [47], [52], 
[58], [93]

[101], [102]

ReferencesSources
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Own calculation1

EU Parliament Re-
search Service (2019), 
Zerger, Holm-Müller 
(2008)

n. a.

n. a.

n. a.

Ponisio 2015

Bavarian State 
Research Center for 
Agriculture (2019)

~-50%

0%

-100%

-7%

 

-100%

~-10%

~+16%

~-1%

0%

~-6%

-7%

~-18%

 -7%

~-4%

~ -10%

~+3%

Conversion from arable 
to grassland (0.4 mil-
lion ha)

Reduction of pesticide 
use through precision 
farming

 

Reduction in live-
stock units

 

 

Rehydration of marsh-
lands (0.7 million ha)

Reduction of N sur-
pluses (cf. organic 
farming)

Increased humus  
content on mineral 
soils (2.4 million ha)

• Loss of yield approx. 50% measured by average nutritional  
value of primary feed and grassland fodder 

• No harvest reduction, as reduction potential assumed  
achievable mid-to-long-term through precision techniques

• Areas are taken out of agricultural use, i.e. 100% loss  
of yield

• Yield potential for food products of animal origin  
is reduced proportionally

• Marshlands are taken out of agricultural use, i.e. 100%  
loss of yield

• Organic farming with ~80% yield potential from conventional 
farming; assumption here: Optimized use of fertilizers and 
 reduction of use to organic farming standards with yield 
 potential of ~90%

• If the humus content is low, doubling the humus content 
(+100%) through catch crops and optimizing crop rotation  
leads to a 20% increase in yield; assumption here: Increase 
humus content by ~80%

AssumptionPotential

FOOD PRODUCTS OF PLANT ORIGIN

Drivers

Carbon 
storage

Input 
optimization

Nature 
conservation 
structural 
measures

Land-based 
livestock 
farming

Total

Total

 

 [26], [27]

 

 

 

 

 

 [105]

[104]

Refer-
encesSources

Earnings 
effect 
driver/
surface 
area

Earnings 
effect on 
total

1Approximation of the energy content of primary feed. Arable land (wheat, barley, grain/silage maize, rapeseed) ~97,000 MJ NEL/ha vs.  
Grassland fodder ~47,000 MJ NEL/ha (source: LKSH, Bavarian State Research Center for Agriculture, Öko-Institut, own calculations)
Source: BCG

Explanation of the Derivation of Yield Losses through the Use  
of Methods and Measures to Reduce External Costs

The methods and measures used to reduce external costs are accompanied by a decline in 
yield. We have modeled these separately for food products of plant and animal origin (see Fig-
ure A6). It would only be possible to consider the overall impact if an assumption were made 
as to how high the proportion of yields from food products of animal origin is commensurate 
to overall yield in Germany.

Table 5 | Loss of earnings due to potential

FOOD PRODUCTS OF ANIMAL ORIGIN
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1Destatis=German Federal Statistical Office 2BMEL=German Federal Ministry of Food and Agriculture 3BVDF= National Association of German 
Meat Products Industry
Source: BCG

Derivation of Reduction Potentials for the Scenarios Used

To model each of the scenarios used, we have in some cases made highly simplified assump-
tions in order to be able to represent the reduction potentials of each thought experiment. To 
carry out these calculations, we have used the land requirements for domestic land for domes-
tic consumption as well as for the export of food products. 

Depending on the scenario, we applied the reduction potentials proportionally to the respec-
tive cost drivers of the external costs. This means, for example, that in scenario 1, if we stop 
exporting, we would need around seven million hectares less domestic land. This corresponds 
to a reduction in agricultural land in Germany (16.7 million hectares) of around 40 percent, 
and all land-related costs would be reduced by this factor.

Table 6 | Calculation basis and assumptions for modeling the scenarios used

Destatis1  
2019

BMEL2  
statistics 2017

WWF 2012,  
UBA 2019

BVDF3 2018

Destatis 2019

[4]

[2]

[30]

[106]

[4]

6.94 million 
hectares

~40%

~30%

60 kg

6.6 million  
hectares

Domestic land requirements for export of food  
products (2017)

Export quota of food products of animal  
origin (2014)

Food waste in Germany

Annual meat consumption per capita

Land requirements for domestic consumption  
of meat and sausages

Input variable
Used in  
scenario ReferencesSourcesValue

1

1

2

3

3

4

4

4

4

4
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